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YEAST ASSAY TO IDENTIFY INHIBITORS OF
DIBASIC AMINO ACID PROCESSING ENDOPROTEASES

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to a yeast-based assay

to identify compounds that inhibit dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases. Such compounds can be used, for

example, to treat infectious diseases in which dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease cleavage is involved in

disease progression. In particular, the assay can be used

to identify antiviral drugs, including drugs that reduce

the spread of HIV and that retard or reverse the onset of

the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) . The present

invention is also related to a method to isolate dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease genes.

Background of the Invention

A number of enveloped viruses, including retroviruses,

hepatitis viruses, herpes viruses, orthomyxoviruses and

paramyxoviruses, produce precursor envelope glycoproteins

that require cleavage by a cellular dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease as one step in the process of

envelope glycoprotein maturation. As precursor envelope

glycoproteins are being synthesized, they are directed into

the host cell secretory pathway for transport to the cell

surface. As the precursor proteins move through the

pathway, they are subjected to a variety of post-

translational events including glycosylation and

proteolytic cleavage (see, for example, Stein et al., pp.

2640-2649, 1990, J. Biol. Chem. , vol. 265). The precursor
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human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) envelope protein gpl60,

for example, is co-translationally glycosylated and

subsequently cleaved into gpl20 and gp41 by a cellular

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease that apparently

5 is localized in the Golgi apparatus. The gpl20 and gp41

proteins are further glycosylated prior to reaching the

infected cell surface. Cleavage of the HIV gpl60 protein

has been shown to be necessary for membrane fusion,

syncytium formation and viral infectivity (see, for

10 example, McCune et al., pp. 55-67, 1988, Cell, vol. 53;

Kowalski et al., pp. 1351-1355, 1987, Science, vol. 237).

The inventor, however, is unaware of antiviral drugs that

have been designed to block cleavage of precursor envelope

proteins by cellular dibasic amino acid processing

15 endoproteases. Although the genes encoding human furin

(also called PACE) , murine furin, murine PCI (also called

PC3) , human PC2, human PACE4, and human PACE 4.1 dibasic

amino acid processing endoproteases have been isolated (for

reviews, see Barr, pp. 1-3, 1991, Cell, vol. 66; Kiefer et

20 al., pp. 757-769, 1991, DNA and Cell Biology, vol. 10), a

number of cellular dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases remain to be identified, including the human

CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease responsible for cleaving HIV gpl60 into gpl20

25 and gp41.

Nucleoside analogs are a common type of antiviral

drug, particularly for treating retroviral infections as

the analogs can inhibit the ability of the retroviral
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reverse transcriptase enzyme to make a DNA copy of the

incoming viral RNA. For example, HIV infections are being

treated with AZT (3 '-azidothymidine) , ddl (2'3'-

dideoxyinosine) , ddc (2 '3 '-dideoxycytidine) , and d4T

(didehydrothymidine) . Nucleoside analogs, however, have

short half-lives and can exhibit substantial side effects.

In addition, viruses resistant to the nucleoside analog

being administered often develop within a relatively short

period of time.

Non-nucleoside inhibitors of HIV reverse

transcriptase, such as TIBO (tetrahydro-imidazo (4,5,1-

jk) (l,4)-benzodiazepin-2 (lH)-one) , BI-RG-587 (11-

cyclopropyl-7-methyl-dipyrido- (2 , 3-b: 3 • 3 • -f ) 1, 4-diazepin-

6H-5-one), pyridones, and bis(heteroaryl)piperazines, are

also being developed and tested. Since these compounds are

highly selective for the HIV reverse transcriptase enzyme,

they apparently cause less severe side effects than do

nucleoside analogs. Decreased sensitivity of HIV to these

agents, however, develops rapidly.

The HIV-encoded aspartyl protease that processes the

gag and gag/pol polyproteins to yield the mature structural

proteins and enzymes required for virion formation (p24,

pl7, P15, reverse transcriptase) has also been targeted as

an enzyme against which to design antiviral agents. HIV

protease inhibitors, at least theoretically, can inhibit

HIV production by chronically infected cells and, as such,

have an advantage over reverse transcriptase inhibitors

that apparently can only block replication if added to
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cells before HIV infection . Peptide-based substrate

analogs are being prepared and tested. One drawback of HIV

protease inhibitors is the development of HIV strains that

are resistant to the inhibitor being administered.

Other strategies for inhibiting HIV infection that are

being pursued include inhibition of other HIV-encoded

proteins such as Tat, Rev, and integrase; blocking entry of

the virus into the cell by f for example, soluble CD4

receptor molecules; targeted delivery of toxins to HIV-

infected cells; inhibition of viral functions using

antisense technology; and immune constitution protocols.

Although several of these technologies are at the early

stages of development, clinical trials conducted using some

of these technologies have been disappointing. For a

recent review of present and future strategies to treat HIV

infection, see Johnston et al., pp. 1286-1293, 1993,

Science, vol. 260.

Most assays used to test antiviral drugs are either in

vitro or mammalian cell culture assays, many relying on the

use of infectious virus. Mammalian cell culture assays are

usually costly, complex, time-consuming, and potentially

dangerous if infectious virus is used . Recently , a

Drosophila cell-based assay was developed for screening

inhibitors of the HIV Rev protein. For a review of methods

to identify HIV inhibitors, see Johnston et al., 1993,

Science, ibid.

Thus, there remains a need to identify antiviral drugs

with improved efficacy that have fewer side effects than
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known drugs and against which an infected host is less

likely to develop resistance. A preferred class of

inhibitors to identify are those that can be used to treat

infectious diseases, such as HIV infections, in which

proliferation of the infectious agent depends on dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease cleavage. In order to

identify such drugs in a rapid and straightforward manner,

an improved assay is required that is less complex, less

expensive, less time-consuming, and more selective than

currently used methods. There is also a need for a method

to identify the cellular dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases that effect cleavage of such infectious

agents in vivo, such as the human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease that cleaves HIV gpl60,

in order to identify specific inhibitors having greater

selectivity and, hence, fewer side effects.

Summary of the Invention

The inventor has discovered that yeast strains having

a functional Kex2 endoprotease are also able to properly

process precursor proteins of other organisms (i.e.,

heterologous precursor proteins) , such as mammalian

precursor proteins, that require cleavage by a dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease in order to become

mature proteins. Based on this finding, the present

invention involves the use of yeast strains to identify

compounds that inhibit a dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease from cleaving a heterologous precursor protein
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into one or more cleavage proteins. Such inhibitory

compounds can reduce the infectivity of an infectious agent

by interfering with the production of one or more cleavage

proteins required in the production of an infectious agent.

For example, many if not all envelope (or enveloped)

viruses produce precursor envelope proteins that require

cleavage by dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases in

order to propagate infectious virus. One such precursor

envelope protein is the HIV gpl60. The present invention

includes the use of a yeast-based assay to identify drugs

capable of reducing the spread of HIV and, thus to retard

or reverse the onset of AIDS, because the drugs are capable

of blocking the cleavage of gpl60 into gpl20 and gp41 in T

lymphocytes.

Furthermore, in light of the aforementioned discovery,

yeast strains lacking a functional Kex2 endoprotease can be

used to identify genes encoding other dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases that cleave specific precursor

proteins in vivo, one example of such an endoprotease is

the human CD4+ T-lymphocyte endoprotease (s) responsible for

cleaving the precursor HIV envelope protein gpl60 into the

mature gpi20 and gp4l glycoproteins, a cleavage that is

required to form infectious virus and to promote fusion

between HIV-infected and non-infected cells leading to

immunodeficiency

.

One embodiment of the present invention is a method to

identify a compound that inhibits proteolytic cleavage by

a dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease that includes
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the steps of (a) contacting a yeast strain with a putative

inhibitory compound under conditions in which, in the

absence of the compound, the yeast strain is capable of

cleaving a precursor protein having a dibasic amino acid

processing site and (b) determining if the putative

inhibitory compound inhibits cleavage of the precursor

protein. A number of yeast strains can be used, including

Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Cleavage can be monitored in a yeast strain that

produces an active Kex2 endoprotease, or functional

equivalent thereof. Alternatively, cleavage can be

monitored in a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain

that can express a heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease, such as an animal or plant dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease (yeast Kex2

yeast strains are viable as are

Chinese hamster ovary cells that lack a functional dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease). Preferably the

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease is capable of

cleavage of at least one envelope protein of an

enveloped virus. Precursor proteins can be either yeast

precursor proteins or precursor proteins that are

heterologous to the yeast strain that produces them.

Preferred heterologous precursor proteins are proteins that

when cleaved promote the propagation and/or infectivity of

an infectious agent, such as the precursor envelope

proteins of retroviruses and other enveloped viruses.

Heterologous precursor proteins can include protein
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segments that enhance correct export and processing of the

precursor protein. Putative inhibitory compounds can

include peptides , mimetopes , and mixtures thereof

.

Cleavage inhibition can be detected using a variety of

techniques including, for example, the cr-factor zone

clearing, or halo, assay.

Another embodiment of the present invention is a

method to identify an inhibitory compound that reduces the

infectivity of an infectious agent that includes the steps

of (a) contacting a yeast strain with a putative inhibitory

compound under conditions in which, in the absence of the

compound, the yeast strain is capable of cleaving a

precursor protein having a dibasic amino acid processing

site and (b) determining if the putative inhibitory

compound inhibits cleavage of the precursor protein. The

ability of the compound to inhibit cleavage is indicative

of (i.e., positively correlates with) the ability of the

compound to reduce the spread of the infectious agent in an

organism infected by the infectious agent.

Yet another embodiment of the present invention is a

method to identify a compound capable of inhibiting an

animal or plant dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

that includes (a) contacting a putative inhibitory compound

with a secreted soluble dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease protein fragment in the presence of a

precursor protein and (b) determining if the putative

inhibitory compound is capable of inhibiting cleavage of

the precursor protein by the protein fragment. The protein
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fragment can be a secreted soluble yeast Kex2 protein

fragment or a soluble secreted fragment of an animal or

plant dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease.

One embodiment of the present invention is a test kit

to identify a compound capable of inhibiting a dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease that includes a yeast

strain that is capable both of producing a yeast or

heterologous precursor protein and of cleaving the

precursor protein. The kit also includes a means for

determining the extent of cleavage by the yeast strain in

the presence of a putative inhibitory compound.

The present invention also includes yeast strains

capable of producing a heterologous precursor protein

having a dibasic amino acid processing site that are

capable of correctly processing the precursor protein into

at least one cleavage protein. Such strains include Kex2

endoprotease-deficient yeast strains capable of producing

a heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

capable of cleaving the precursor protein. Particularly

preferred yeast strains are of the species Saccharomyces

cerevisiae.

Additional yeast strains of the present invention

include Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strains capable

of producing a heterologous precursor protein but that are

essentially incapable of correctly processing the precursor

protein into at least one cleavage protein, such as

Saccharomyces cerBvisiae kex2A and progeny and mutants

thereof, that are Kex2 endoprotease-deficient.
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Another embodiment of the present invention includes

compounds that inhibit dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases . Such compounds can be identified according

to the heretofore disclosed methods and/or by using the

heretofore disclosed test kits and/or yeast strains.

Particularly useful inhibitory compounds of the present

invention are compounds that are capable of inhibiting

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease cleavage of a

precursor protein into at least one cleavage protein by at

least about 50 percent when the compound is contacted with

the endoprotease at a compound concentration of less than

or about 100 micromolar, such that treatment with the

inhibitory compound reduces the infectivity of an

infectious agent, such as of a virus. Inhibitory compounds

of the present invention can include a component that

targets the compound to the desired cell type. Inhibitory

compounds preferably enter cells by endocytosis.

Yet another embodiment of the present invention is a

method to identify a gene encoding an animal or plant

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease that includes

(a) transforming a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain

with a cDNA library prepared from RNA isolated from a cell

type capable of producing the dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease; (b) isolating a transformed yeast strain

capable of expressing a functional dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease as determined by the ability of the

transformed yeast strain to form a clear zone, or halo, in

an o-factor zone-clearing assay; and (c) recovering a cDNA
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encoding the dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

from the isolated transformed yeast strain.

Brief Description of the Figures

Figure 1 is a schematic representation of recombinant

molecule pcr/env.

Detailed Description of the Invention

The present invention includes a novel method to

identify compounds that inhibit dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases, yeast strains that are useful in

such a method, and assay kits based on such a method. The

present invention can also be used to isolate dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease genes.

The present invention includes the use of yeast strain

assay systems, and particularly the use of the protein

secretory apparatus of yeast, to identify compounds that

inhibit a variety of organisms » dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases. Yeast strains possess a dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease located in the Golgi

apparatus called Kex2 endoprotease (see, for example,

Julius et al. pp. 1075-1089, 1984, Cell, vol. 37). Kex2

endoprotease is capable of processing (i.e., cleaving)

yeast precursor proteins having dibasic amino acid

processing sites, such as precursor proteins for a-factor
1

mating pheromones and killer toxins. Yeast strains lacking

a functional Kex2 endoprotease can grow normally; such

strains, however, are unable to mate and show reduced
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functions at low growth temperatures (i.e., at less than

about 14 *C). Apparently all wild-type yeast strains,

regardless of genus or species , have a Kex2 endoprotease,

or functional equivalent thereof, since all wild-type yeast

strains apparently are capable of mating. As used herein,

a functional equivalent of a Kex2 endoprotease is a yeast

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease that has a

similar proteolytic activity to Kex2 and, as such, can

produce, for example, mature a-factor mating pheromones.

As used herein, the phrases a "yeast strain lacking a

functional Kex2 endoprotease" and a "Kex2 endoprotease-

deficient yeast strain" each refer to a yeast strain in

which the Kex2 endoprotease is either absent or modified

such that the enzyme has essentially no proteolytic

activity (i.e., less than about 10 percent, preferably less

than about 5 percent, and more preferably less than about

1 percent of wild-type Kex2 endoprotease activity) . As

such, a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient strain is essentially

unable to produce mature o-factor mating pheromones unless

the strain is supplemented with a functional dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease, for example, by transforming

the strain with a gene encoding a functional dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease.

One embodiment of the present invention is a method to

identify a compound that inhibits a dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease from cleaving a precursor protein

heterologous to a yeast precursor protein that includes the

steps of (a) contacting a yeast strain with a putative
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inhibitory compound under conditions in which, in the

absence of the compound, the yeast strain is able to cleave

either a yeast or heterologous precursor protein having a

dibasic amino acid processing site, and (b) determining

whether the putative inhibitory compound inhibits the

ability of the yeast strain to cleave such a yeast or

heterologous precursor protein. In the instance of a

system based on cleavage of a yeast precursor protein, the

ability of the putative inhibitory compound to inhibit the

cleavage of the yeast precursor protein is indicative of

(positively correlates with) the ability of the putative

inhibitory compound to inhibit the cleavage of a

heterologous precursor protein. Such a correlation is

based on the finding that yeast Kex2 endoproteases are

capable of cleaving heterologous precursor proteins. Since

yeast Kex2 endoproteases can cleave heterologous precursor

proteins naturally cleaved by other dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases, albeit possibly not with

equivalent affinity or specific activity, it has been found

that compounds that inhibit Kex2 endoprotease can inhibit

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases.

The heterologous precursor protein is preferably a protein,

the cleavage of which is instrumental in the formation of

an infectious agent and, as such, inhibition of the

cleavage reduces the infectivity of such an agent.

According to the aforementioned method, cleavage of

the yeast or heterologous precursor protein can be

accomplished by the yeast strain's endogenous Kex2
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endoprotease or functional equivalent thereof. An

advantage of using a yeast strain expressing its own Kex2

endoprotease is the ability to easily screen a number of

compounds for potential dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease inhibitory activity. Alternatively, a yeast

strain lacking a functional yeast Kex2 endoprotease (i.e.,

a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain) , can be

transformed with a gene encoding a heterologous dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease in such a manner that

the yeast strain is able to produce (i.e., express) the

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease.

Preferably, the heterologous dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease is the protease that naturally cleaves the

heterologous precursor protein. An advantage of using a

Kex2 endoprotease-deficient strain expressing a

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease is

that such a method identifies compounds that interact with

the heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

with high affinity and specificity without affecting cell

viability. A preferred yeast strain to use to identify

compounds that inhibit HIV infection is a Kex2

endoprotease-deficient Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain that

expresses a human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease responsible for cleaving an HIV

gpl60, such as HIV-l gpl60, HIV-2 gpl60, or functional

equivalents thereof.

The term dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

refers to any proteolytic enzyme that cleaves a precursor
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protein (also referred to as a proprotein) at a dibasic

amino acid processing site within the precursor protein.

Dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases are typically

serine proteases of the subtilisin family, such as those

by Barr, pp. 1-3, 1991, Cell, Vol. 66. Dibasic

amino acid processing endoproteases of the present

invention can be of any species, including viral,

bacterial, fungal, plant, and animal dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases.

Preferred dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases

are cellular dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases

that cleave precursor proteins into cleavage proteins that

enable the propagation of an infectious agent. Cellular

dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases are preferred

over enzyme targets inherent to the infectious agent (e.g.,

polymerases, regulatory factors, surface antigens, or

proteases encoded by the infectious agent) because it is

believed that over time, drug-resistant infectious agents

are likely to develop much more rapidly than are drug-

resistant cellular proteases. Cellular dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases are also attractive targets for

inhibitory drug therapy because the cellular location of

dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases in the

secretory pathway (often in or near the Golgi apparatus)

causes dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases to be

susceptible to compounds that are endocytosed by cells. As

such, inhibitory drug compounds can be of any substance

capable of being endocytosed including compounds that are
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at least partially, and preferably essentially completely,

soluble in an aqueous (hydrophilic) solution. That is,

inhibitory compounds of the present invention do not need

to be lipophilic as the compounds need not cross cell

membranes if "delivered" by endocytosis. Furthermore,

inhibitors of cellular dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases are less likely to cause severe side effects

since reductions in cellular dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease activity apparently are not significantly

harmful to the cell, as demonstrated, for yeast Kex2

endoprotease-deficient strains (see, for example, Julius et

al., 1984, Cell, ibid.) and Chinese hamster ovary cell

mutants that apparently lack a functional dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease as they are unable to cleave

the precursor envelope proteins of Sindbis virus or

Newcastle disease virus (see, for example, Moehring et al.,

pp. 2590-2594, 1993, J. Biol. Chem. , vol. 268; Inocencio et

al., pp. 593-595, 1993, J. Virology, vol. 67).

Preferred cellular dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases include animal and plant dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases, with mammalian, avian, fish, and

insect cellular dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases

being more preferred, the dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases of humans, livestock and pets being even more

preferred, and human, simian, feline, canine, bovine and

rodent cellular dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases

being even more preferred. Particularly preferred dibasic
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amino acid processing endoproteases to target are human

dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases.

Preferred dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases

include endoproteases that naturally are found in (i.e.,

the cellular source of which is) cell types that are

capable of producing infectious viruses upon infection by

an enveloped virus or cell types that produce hormones.

Examples of such cell types include, but are not limited

to, CD4+ T-lymphocytes (natural source of the dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease that cleaves HIV gpl60; also

the natural source of several lymphokines) , macrophages,

liver cells (natural source of furin and of the dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease that cleaves precursor

hepatitis envelope; the liver is also the source of a

number of prohormones that are processed by dibasic amino

acid processing endoproteases)
, pancreatic cells (source of

insulin)
,
kidney cells (source of renin) , dendritic cells,

pituitary cells (source of PC1/PC3 and PC2) and neurons as

well as other immune and/or brain cells. More preferred

dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases include CD4+ T-

lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases,

furin, PCI (same as PC3), PC2, PACE4, and PACE 4.1.

Dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases that are

able to effect cleavage of at least one precursor envelope

protein of an enveloped virus are particularly preferred,

with dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases being able

to cleave an HIV gpiso being more preferred. Dibasic amino

acid processing endoproteases that are naturally found in
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cell types that are capable of producing infectious virus

upon infection by a lentivirus are particularly preferred,

and particularly CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases capable of cleaving an HIV gpl60

or HTLV gp69 precursor protein.

The phrase dibasic amino acid processing site refers

to a site on the precursor protein that can be cleaved by

a dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease. Dibasic

amino acid processing sites usually include at least one

pair of basic amino acid residues that are substantially

adjacent to each other . Suitable sites include, but are

not limited to, Lys—Arg, Arg--Arg, Lys—Lys, Pro—Arg,
Lys/Arg—X—Lys/Arg , Lys/Arg~X—X—Lys/Arg, where "Lys" is

lysine, "Arg" is arginine, "Pro" is proline and "X" is any

amino acid. A particularly preferred dibasic amino acid

processing site is the Arg~Glu--Lys—Arg site found in HIV

gpl60 precursor proteins, wherein "Glu" is glutamic acid.

The term precursor protein refers to a protein that

undergoes post-translational modification during

maturation, a process that includes at least one step of

cleavage by a dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease at

a dibasic amino acid processing site within the precursor

protein to form at least one cleavage protein. The terms

cleavage protein, cleaved protein, cleavage product, and

cleaved product each refer to a protein that has been

produced by proteolytic cleavage of a precursor protein,

the cleavage being required, but not necessarily

sufficient, for the protein to become mature and bioactive.
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It should be understood that cleavage proteins of the

present invention can undergo additional post-translational

maturation steps prior and/or subsequent to dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease cleavage. A precursor protein

of the present invention can be a polyprotein such that the

precursor protein contains more than one cleavage protein

which can be separated by cleavage with a dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease. Both yeast and heterologous

precursor proteins can be useful in the present invention.

The term yeast precursor protein refers to a precursor

protein of the same species as the yeast strain used in the

identification of inhibitory compounds in accordance with

the present invention. Yeast precursor proteins are

preferably produced endogenously (i.e., naturally) by the

yeast strain. Any yeast precursor protein having a dibasic

amino acid processing site, the cleavage of which can be

detected, can be monitored to determine whether the

putative inhibitory compound can inhibit the ability of a

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease to cleave a

heterologous precursor protein. Suitable yeast precursor

proteins include, but are not limited to precursor proteins

of a-factor mating pheromones and killer toxins. A
preferred yeast precursor protein to monitor is a precursor

a-factor protein.

The phrases a precursor protein heterologous to a

yeast precursor protein and a heterologous precursor

protein each refer to a precursor protein that is naturally

produced in a cell type other than the yeast strain used in
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the identification of inhibitory compounds in accordance

with the present invention. The heterologous precursor

protein can be, for example, a precursor protein of an

infectious agent or a labeled precursor protein that can be

used as a marker in the method to identify compounds that

inhibit dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases . A

heterologous precursor protein can be produced by a yeast

strain of the present invention by genetically engineering

the yeast strain to produce the protein, using recombinant

techniques known to those skilled in the art to insert the

gene encoding the protein into the yeast strain in a manner

such that the yeast strain is capable of expressing (i.e.,

producing) the precursor protein (see, for example,

Sambrook et al., Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual,

Cold Spring Harbor Labs Press, 1989; Pichuantes et al., in

Principles and Practice of Protein Engineering, Hanser,

1993, in press, Cleland and Craik, eds.).

Heterologous precursor proteins can be from any

species, including viral, bacterial, fungal, plant, and

animal, including human, precursor proteins, with viral,

bacterial, and parasite precursor proteins being preferred,

and viral precursor proteins being more preferred.

Preferred precursor proteins include precursor proteins,

the cleavage products (i.e., cleavage proteins) of which

are important in, and often critical for, the production of

an infectious agent. As such, preferred heterologous

precursor proteins include precursor viral envelope

proteins, such as the precursor envelope proteins of
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enveloped viruses such as retroviruses, herpes viruses,

hepadnaviruses , pox viruses, orthomyxoviruses,

paramyxoviruses, rhabdoviruses, togaviruses, arenaviruses,

bunyaviruses and coronaviruses, with precursor envelope

proteins of retroviruses, herpes viruses and hepatitis

viruses being more preferred. Particularly preferred

precursor proteins are precursor envelope proteins of T-

lymphotrophic viruses, such as human T-cell lymphotrophic

virus (HTLV) , bovine leukemia virus (BLV) and feline

leukemia virus (FLV) , with HTLV-I gp69, HTLV-II gp69, and

functional equivalents thereof being more preferred

lymphotrophic precursor proteins. Also particularly

preferred are the precursor proteins of lentiviruses, such

as simian (SIV) , feline (FIV) , canine (CIV), and human

(HIV) immunodeficiency viruses , with HIV-1 gpl60 , HIV-

2

gpl60, and functional equivalents thereof, being

particularly preferred lentivirus precursor proteins.

One preferred class of heterologous precursor proteins

is a precursor protein that includes at least one protein

segment that enhances correct processing of the precursor

protein in the yeast Golgi apparatus and/or export (e.g.,

proper folding, other post-translational modifications and

migration) through the yeast secretory pathway. Without

being bound- by theory, it is believed that a yeast protein

segment, such as a natural "pro" or "leader" sequence of a

proprotein and/or a dibasic amino acid processing site,

joined to a heterologous precursor protein may improve the

likelihood of efficient maturation (e.g., export and
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processing) of the precursor protein. it has been found

that attachment of yeast leader segments, such as a-factor,

invertase and carboxypeptidase Y leader segments, to

otherwise mature heterologous proteins promotes proper

folding and migration of the proteins through the secretory

pathway (see, for example, Graham et al., pp. 209-218,

1991, J. cell Biology, vol. 114). Preferred yeast segments

for use in the present invention include yeast a-factor

mating pheromone leader sequences, yeast a-factor dibasic

amino acid processing sites and yeast a-factor mating

pheromone leader sequences joined to yeast a-factor dibasic

amino acid processing sites. A particularly preferred

precursor protein of the present invention is an a-factor

mating pheromone leader and a-factor dibasic amino acid

processing site joined to an HIV precursor protein.

The use of a yeast-based assay in the present

invention, particularly as an initial screen, to identify

compounds that inhibit heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases (i.e., dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases of organisms other than the yeast

species used in the assay) has several advantages. As a

eukaryote, yeast have subcellular organelles and are able

to perform many post-translational modifications in a

manner similar to that effected by mammalian cells, such as

N-terminal myristylation , prenylation , acetylation

,

phosphorylation, removal of N-terminal methionine, N- and

O-linked glycosylation, disulfide bridge formation and

protein oligomerization. Like bacteria, yeast are easy to
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manipulate both genetically and biochemically, easy to

transform, grow rapidly (doubling times of about 1.5 to

about 4 hours) on inexpensive medium, and produce

heterologous proteins in large quantities. Thus, a yeast-

based assay is less complicated, less expensive, and less

time-consuming than an animal cell or plant cell-based

assay for the identification of animal or plant dibasic
amino acid processing endoproteases . A number of putative

inhibitory compounds can be screened in a rapid manner,

either as pools of compounds or individually. Furthermore,

a yeast-based assay to identify inhibitors of dibasic amino
acid processing endoproteases that otherwise would enable

propagation and spread of infectious agents obviates the
need to work with live infectious agents to identify such

inhibitory compounds. m addition, yeast can be
genetically and recombinantly manipulated in a straight-

forward manner to obtain strains that produce heterologous

precursor proteins and/or heterologous dibasic amino acid
processing endoproteases. Use of yeast strains that lack
a functional yeast Kex2 endoprotease but that can express
a particular heterologous dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease for which inhibitors are desired, reduces
potential interference by other cellular components being
expressed by the cell type that endogenously (i.e.,

naturally) produces the particular dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease. Although yeast have been used to
produce a variety of heterologous proteins including

subunit viral vaccines (for review, see, for example,
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Pichuantes et al., 1993, ibid.), the inventor is unaware of

the use of yeast strains to identify a compound capable of

inhibiting a dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease,

and particularly to identify a compound that, because it is

able to inhibit a dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease, can be used to treat infections.

Suitable yeast strains to use in the present invention

include any yeast strain that has a dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease capable of cleaving a dibasic amino

acid processing site on a precursor protein or any yeast

strain that can be transformed to produce such an

endoprotease. The yeast can be haploid, diploid, or

polyploid. Yeasts with higher ploidy typically exhibit

less deleterious mutation effects. Preferred yeast strains

include strains of the genera Saccharomyces , Pichia,

Hansenula, Schizosaccharomyces
, Kluyveromyces, Yarrovia and

Candida. Preferred species include Saccharomyces

cerevisiae, Pichia pastoris, Hansenula polymorpha,

Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Kluyveromyces lactis, Yarrowia

lipolytica and Candida maltosa. Saccharomyces cerevisiae

strains are particularly preferred because of the

versatility of such strains including the ease with which

such strains can be manipulated genetically and

recombinantly, the ease with such strains can be cultured

and induced to produce heterologous proteins, and the

variety of strain available for use.

For certain embodiments, Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

yeast strains are preferred. Such strains can be produced
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using a variety of methods known to those skilled in the

art, preferably by genetic modification. A preferred

genetic method to produce a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

strain is gene replacement (see, for example, Fuller et

al., pp. 482-486, 1989, Science, vol. 246; and Franzusoff

et al., pp. 27-37, 1991, J. Cell. Biol., vol. 112).

Transformation of a heterologous gene (e.g., a

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

gene or a heterologous precursor protein gene) into a yeast

strain can be accomplished by any method by which a gene is

inserted into a cell. Transformation techniques include,

but are not limited to, transfection, electroporation,

lipofection, bacterial transfer and spheroplast fusion.

Genes transformed into yeast cells can either remain on

extrachromosomal vectors or be integrated into the host

genome. The term gene includes any nucleic acid sequence

encoding the desired protein. The desired protein can be

the natural full-length protein, or can be a functionally

equivalent protein in which amino acids have been deleted

(e.g., a truncated version of the protein), inserted,

inverted, substituted and/or derivatized (e.g., acetylated,

glycosylated, phosphorylated, tethered by a

glycophosphatidyl inositol (GPI) anchor) such that the

modified protein has a biological function substantially

similar to that of the natural protein. Modifications can

be accomplished by techniques known in the art including,

but not limited to, direct modifications to the protein or

modifications to the gene encoding the protein using, for
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example, classic or recombinant DNA techniques to effect

random or targeted mutagenesis. Functionally equivalent

proteins can be selected using assays set up to measure the

biological activity of the protein. The term functionally

equivalent protein refers to a protein having a similar

biological activity as the natural protein. As such, a

functionally equivalent precursor protein would have a

similar biological activity as the corresponding natural

precursor protein. A functionally equivalent dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease would have a similar ability

to cleave a precursor protein having a dibasic amino acid

processing site as the corresponding natural endoprotease.

Expression of a heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease or precursor protein in a yeast

strain is accomplished using techniques known to those

skilled in the art. Briefly, the gene encoding the dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease or precursor protein is

inserted into an expression vector in such a manner that

the gene is operatively joined to a transcription control

sequence in order to be capable of effecting either

constitutive or regulated expression of the gene when the

gene is transformed into a host yeast cell. Dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease and/or precursor protein genes

can be on one or more expression vectors operatively linked

to one or more transcription control sequences. A

recombinant molecule herein refers to a gene operatively

linked to at least one transcription control sequence on an

expression vector. An expression vector herein refers to
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a DNA or RNA vector that is capable of transforming a host

cell, of replicating within the host cell, and of effecting

expression of the operatively linked gene. Expression

vectors can be capable of replicating to either a high or

low copy number depending on their inherent

characteristics. Transcription control sequences, which

can control the amount of protein produced, include

sequences which control the initiation, elongation, and

termination of transcription. Particularly important

transcription control sequences are those which control

transcription initiation, such as promoter and upstream

activation sequences. Any suitable yeast promoter can be

used in the present invention and a variety of such

promoters are known to those skilled in the art. Preferred

promoters for expression in Saccharomyc&s cerevisiao

include, but are not limited to, promoters of genes

encoding the following yeast proteins: alcohol

dehydrogenase I (ADH1) or II (ADH2) , phosphoglycerate

kinase (PGK) , triose phosphate isomerase (TPI)

,

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)

,

galactokinase ( GAL1 ) , galactose-l-phosphate
uridyltransferase (GAL7) , UDP-galactose epimerase (GAL10)

,

cytochrome c, (CYCl) and acid phosphatase (PH05) , with

hybrid promoters such as ADH2/GAPDH and CYC1/GAL10

promoters being more preferred, and the ADH2/GAPDH

promoter, which is induced when glucose concentrations in

the cell are low (e.g., about 0.1 to about 0.2 percent),

being even more preferred. Likewise, a number of upstream
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activation sequences (UASs) , also referred to as enhancers,

are known. Preferred upstream activation sequences for

expression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae include, but are not

limited to, the UASs of genes encoding the following

proteins: CYC1, ADH2, GAL1, GAL7 and GAL10, as well as

other UASs activated by the GALA gene product, with the

ADH2 UAS being particularly preferred. Since the ADH2 UAS

is activated by the ADRl gene product, it is preferable to

overexpress the ADRl gene when a heterologous gene is

operatively linked to the ADH2 UAS. Preferred

transcription termination sequences for expression in

Saccharomyces cerevisiae include the termination sequences

of the a-factor, GAPDH, and CYC1 genes.

Preferred transcription control sequences to express

genes in methyltrophic yeast include the transcription

control regions of the genes encoding alcohol oxidase and

formate dehydrogenase.

The conditions under which the yeast strain is

contacted with (e.g., mixed with, exposed to) the putative

inhibitory compound are conditions in which the yeast

strain can normally cleave a precursor protein having a

dibasic amino acid processing site if essentially no

inhibitor is present. Such conditions include an effective

medium in which the yeast strain can be cultured such that
*

the Kex2 endoprotease, a functional equivalent thereof, or

a heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

produced by the yeast can exhibit biological activity

(i.e., is capable of cleaving precursor proteins). An
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effective medium is typically an aqueous medium comprising

assimilable carbohydrate , nitrogen and phosphate sources,

as well as appropriate salts, minerals, metals and other

nutrients, such as vitamins. The medium, may comprise

complex nutrients or may be a defined minimal medium.

Yeast strains of the present invention can be cultured in

a variety of containers, including, but not limited to,

bioreactors, test tubes, microtiter dishes, and petri

plates. Culturing is carried out at a temperature, pH and

oxygen content appropriate for the yeast strain. Such

culturing conditions are well within the expertise of one

of ordinary skill in the art (see, for example, Guthrie et

al. (eds.), 1991, Methods in Enzymology, vol, 194, Academic

Press, San Diego) . Examples of preferred conditions are

included in the Examples section.

The present invention includes any of a variety of

methods to determine if putative inhibitory compounds

contacted with the yeast strain can inhibit cleavage of a

yeast or heterologous precursor protein, including in vivo

plate assays, such as the ct-factor zone clearing, or halo,

assay (described below) and killer toxin halo assay

;

methods to separate precursor and cleavage proteins, such

as chromatography, electrophoresis, filtration and chemical

modification (e.g., biotinylation to detect presence of

cleavage protein on cell surface) ; methods to directly

measure cleavage (e.g., use of fluorigenic peptides which

emit fluorescent light when cleaved); and antibody-based

methods to detect and discriminate between precursor and
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cleavage proteins, such as immunoprecipitation followed by

gel electrophoresis and immunoblot assays. Another method

to detect cleavage is to culture yeast spheroplasts, in

which case cleaved proteins are secreted into the medium,

which can be analyzed by enzyme immunoassay (e.g., ELISA)

or radioimmunoassay. Antibodies that selectively bind to

a given precursor protein or its cleaved product can be

produced using standard techniques, or purchased when

available. Antibodies against an infectious agent can be

isolated from the infected animal's serum. Examples of the

use of such methods is provided in the Examples.

In one embodiment, secretion of cleaved proteins into

the culture medium is detected using a dipstick assay in

which, for example, an antibody raised against the cleaved

protein is attached to the dipstick. If cleavage of the

precursor protein is critical for syncytium formation

(e.g., a precursor retroviral envelope protein), putative

inhibitory compounds may be tested for their ability to

prevent syncytium formation of envelope protein-expressing

yeast spheroplasts with cells expressing receptors for the

retrovirus

.

The a-factor zone clearing assay is a preferred method

for determining the ability of a putative inhibitory

compound to inhibit a dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease by comparing the extent to which a precursor

yeast a-factor protein is cleaved into a-factor mating

pheromones in the presence and absence of the compound.

Briefly, the a-factor zone clearing assay is an agar
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diffusion assay based on the property that a-factor mating

pheromones secreted by a yeast strain of one mating type

inhibit the growth of a yeast strain of the opposite mating

type in order to synchronize the cell cycles of the two

mating types (see, for example, Julius et al., pp. 839-852,

1983, Cell, vol. 32, 839-852; Julius et al., 1984, Cell,

ibid. ) . In the a-factor zone clearing assay, yeast of one

mating type (e.g., mating type a, or MATa) are spread onto

a culture medium-containing agar gel to form a lawn.

Preferred strains with which to form a lawn include

Saccharomyces cerevisiae MATa sstl and MATa sst2 strains

which, respectively, are about 10-30 and about 100-300

times as sensitive to o-factors than are wild-type MATa

strains; and strains that do not secrete proteases, such as

Saccharomyces cerevisiae MATa barl strains. The lawn can

then be overlaid with yeast of the opposite mating type

(e.g., mating type a, or Mata) , usually such that a patch

of yeast colonies can form. Alternatively, Mata yeast

strains can be cultured in a reaction container, such as a

test tube or microtiter dish well, and aliquots of the

culture medium (containing a-factor produced by the strain)

spotted onto the lawn. If the Mata yeast are capable of

producing mature a-factor mating pheromones, the colonies

or culture medium therefrom will inhibit the growth of the

lawn, leading to the formation of a clearing zone, or halo,

around the yeast colonies or spotted medium. The radius of

the halo of growth inhibition (i.e., the clearing zone) is

logarithmically proportional to the amount of a-factor
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produced by the yeast colonies , and, as such is

proportional to the amount of cleavage effected by Kex2

endoprotease . Yeast strains lacking a functional Kex2

protein can grow but do not produce a clearing zone since

such strains are unable to cleave precursor cr-factor

proteins to produce mature ct-factor mating pheromones.

According to one embodiment of the present invention,

the a-factor zone clearing assay can be used to determine

whether putative inhibitory compounds can inhibit dibasic

amino acid processing endoproteases . The assay includes

overlaying yeast strains that are normally capable of

producing mature a-factor mating pheromones onto lawns of

yeast of the opposite mating type grown on solid culture

medium. If no inhibitory compounds are added to the

culture medium, the colonies will produce clearing zones.

If a compound that inhibits the Kex2 endoprotease is added

to the culture medium, the clearing zone of the colony

exhibiting inhibition will decrease compared to a colony

that is not inhibited, the amount of decrease being

directly proportional to the decrease in amount of secreted

a-factor and, thus, to the amount of Kex2 activity in the

presence of the inhibitor. As such, when putative

inhibitory compounds are added to the culture medium, the

size of the resulting clearing zone is a quantitative

measure of the extent of inhibition of Kex2 endoprotease by

the compound. Thus, the a-factor zone clearing assay

allows one to determine the efficacy of the putative

inhibitory compound to inhibit a dibasic amino acid
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processing endoprotease from cleaving a precursor protein

of the present invention. Comparison of the growth rates

of yeast in the presence and absence of the putative

inhibitory compound can be indicative of the cytotoxicity

of the compound. Preferred compounds show little or

essentially no cytotoxic side effects when administered in

The ot-factor zone clearing assay can also be used to

determine the ability of a compound to inhibit a

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

expressed by a yeast strain since, in accordance with the

present invention, it is believed that a heterologous

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease can cleave a

precursor ot-factor protein. In such an assay, a Kex2

endoprotease-deficient yeast strain that expresses a

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

(e.g., the human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease) is overlaid onto a lawn of yeast

of the opposite mating type such that the yeast strain

forms colonies. Putative inhibitory compounds are added to

the culture medium and the resultant clearing zone

and correlated with the ability of the compound

to inhibit cleavage, as heretofore described.

The ot-factor zone clearing assay can also be used to

screen a number of putative inhibitory compounds or dosages

simultaneously by culturing the yeast to be assayed (which

can either be expressing its own Kex2 endoprotease or have

been genetically engineered to express a heterologous
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dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease instead) in

microtiter dish wells in the presence or absence of varying

amounts of putative inhibitory compounds. Since mature a-

factor mating pheromones are secreted into the culture

medium, endoprotease activity can be monitored by removing

aliquots of culture medium from the microtiter dish wells

and applying such aliquots to a lawn of yeast of the

opposite mating type. The lawn is subsequently cultured

and clearing zone analyzed as heretofore described.

The present invention includes inhibitory compounds

identified by the assay methods of the present invention.

The term inhibitory compound refers to a compound that

inhibits a dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease. A
putative inhibitory compound is a compound that is being

tested to determine if it is capable of inhibiting the

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease. The ability of

a compound to inhibit a dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease refers to the ability of the compound to

reduce the activity of the endoprotease/ preferably to the

extent that a substantial amount of precursor protein is

not cleaved compared to cleavage effected by the

endoprotease in the absence of the compound. The

inhibition is preferably sufficient to interfere with the

ability of an infectious agent that requires cleavage of

such a precursor protein to propagate and spread to other

cell types; that is, the inhibitor is able to reduce

disease progression by the infectious agent. Inhibition of

retroviral infection preferably includes reduction in
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infectivity, syncytium formation, and fusion between

infected and uninfected cells.

A preferred inhibitory compound of the present

invention is one that is specific for the dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease being targeted but that does

not substantially adversely affect other cellular

components, including other classes of proteases. That is,

the compound can inhibit the targeted dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease with fewer side effects than drugs

currently used for treatment, such as nucleoside analogs.

Preferred inhibitory compounds are peptides, mimetopes, or

mixtures thereof. As used herein, a mimetope is any

organic compound that mimics the ability of a peptide to

inhibit cleavage by a dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease. Mimetopes can be peptides in which the

scissile peptide bond is replaced by a bond that cannot be

cleaved by the endoprotease, for example by introducing a

thio group. Alternatively, mimetopes can be synthetic or

natural organic molecules, including nucleic acids, that

have a structure similar to the dibasic amino acid

processing site and, as such, bind with high affinity to

the dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease.

A preferred concentration of the inhibitory compound

to use in treatment is less than about 100 micromolar ((M)

,

more preferably in the range of about 1 to about 10 mM and

even more preferably in the range of about 1 to about 300

nanomolar (nM) , which is the concentration at which

apparently useful inhibitors of the HIV-l encoded aspartyl
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protease are being administered. Inhibitory compounds

delivered in such concentration ranges preferably inhibit

at least about 50, and more preferably at least about 65,

and even more preferably at least about 75 percent of the

activity of the targeted dibasic amino acid processing

The inhibitory compound can effect either permanent or

temporary inhibition by, for example, binding,

respectively, irreversibly or reversibly to the dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease. The inhibitory

compound may also modify the dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease, for example, by chemically inactivating the

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease. For example,

an alkylating agent, such as chlorambucil, can be attached

to a peptide having a dibasic amino acid processing site or

a mimetope of such a peptide.

The inhibitory compound can further include a

component that permits targeting of the compound to a

particular cell type capable of producing the dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease. Such a component can include

any substance that binds selectively to the cell type, such

as an antibody, hormone, lymphokine, other ligand, or even

a part of a viral envelope protein capable of binding to a

receptor on the targeted cell type (e.g., at least a

portion of HIV gpi20 that can target the CD4 receptor on

human CD4+ T-lymphocytes.
) , or portions thereof that retain

binding activity.
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Particularly preferred inhibitory compounds of the

present invention are capable of (a) inhibiting a-factor

processing by yeast strains of the present invention as

shown by the o-factor zone clearing assay; (b) inhibiting

in vitro processing of yeast a-factor by a secreted soluble

yeast Kex2 endoprotease, such as that described by Fuller

et al., pp. 482-486, 1989, Science, vol. 246; (c)

inhibiting in vitro processing of the precursor protein

that is normally cleaved by the targeted dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease in an assay using a secreted

soluble form of the targeted dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease; and (d) inhibiting processing by yeast of the

precursor protein normally cleaved by the targeted dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease, the processing

otherwise being effected by Kex2 or by the heterologous

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease. Preferred

inhibitory compounds of the present invention ^re antiviral

compounds and, as such, are also able to inhibit syncytium

formation and formation of infectious virions.

Particularly preferred antiviral compounds are capable of

preventing the spread of HIV, and, as such, are capable of

inhibiting syncytium formation "in vivon in gpl60-

containing cells (e.g., HIV-infected CD4+ T-lymphocytes or

HIV-infected CD4-containing HeLa cells) and of inhibiting

the formation of infectious HIV virions.

One aspect of the present invention is the selection

of putative inhibitory compounds to test in accordance with

the present invention. Any compound can be tested;
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however, a preferred method to select putative inhibitory

compounds is to follow a strategy similar to that used in

identifying other protease inhibitors , such as inhibitors

of the HIV-1 encoded aspartyl protease. For example

,

peptides and mimetopes having a site that apparently can

bind to the targeted dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease (e.g., a dibasic amino acid processing site)

can be tested to identify those compounds which bind to the

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease and inhibit

cleavage
. Peptides and mimetopes to be tested can be

compounds that have the potential for inhibiting the

targeted dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease in one

or more ways known to those skilled in the art, including,

but not limited to, competitive inhibition, substantially

irreversible binding, and modification of the dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease by the inhibitory compound

(e.g., by alkylation) . Peptides and mimetopes to be tested

can include end groups to reduce degradation and/or labels,

such as colorimetric or fluorescent tags , that are

"activated" or "deactivated" upon cleavage by a dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease. One example is a

fluorigenic peptide, such as Boc-Gln-Arg-Arg-MCA (tert-

butoxycarbonyl-glutamine-arginine-arginine-methylcoumarin

amide) in which the tag is methyl coumarin, a compound that

emits fluorescence upon light activation when cleaved from

the peptide. Putative inhibitory compounds can be tested

in pools, using techniques known to those skilled in the
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art. Putative inhibitory compounds can be produced using

techniques known to those skilled in the art.

One embodiment of the present invention is the

identification of inhibitory compounds that reduce the

infectivity of an infectious agent; that is the compounds

are capable of reducing, or inhibiting , the propagation or

spread of an infectious agent through a host , thereby

decreasing or preventing further infection and/or disease

otherwise caused by the infectious agent. Infectious

agents are capable of spreading through host organisms by

infecting cells , replicating and infecting additional

cells, often causing disease. Infectious agents include

viruses, bacteria, fungi, other parasites, and any other

agents that effect infection and disease, particularly in

animals and plants , and more particularly in animals

.

*

Preferred infectious agents to target with inhibitory drug

compounds are enveloped viruses, such as retroviruses

(e.g., lentiviruses, such as immunodeficiency viruses; type

A cisternaviruses; type B oncoviruses, such as mammary

tumor viruses; type c oncoviruses, such as human

lymphotrophic viruses, leukemia viruses, sarcoma viruses,

leukosis viruses; type D oncoviruses; and type F

spumaviruses)
, herpes viruses (e.g., cytomegaloviruses,

herpes simplex, varicella-herpes zoster, and Epstein-Barr

viruses), hepadnaviruses (e.g., hepatitis A, B, C, D, E,

and other non-A, non-B hepatitis viruses) , poxviruses

(e.g., variola and vaccinia viruses), orthomyxoviruses

(e.g., influenza viruses) , paramyxoviruses (e.g., measles,
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mumps, para influenza, Sendai and Newcastle disease

viruses), rhabdoviruses (e.g. , filoviridae, rabies and

vesicular stomatitis virus) , togaviruses (e.g. flaviviruses

and alphaviruses) , arena viruses, bunyaviruses and

coronaviruses • Retroviruses, herpes viruses, and hepatitis

viruses are more preferred infectious agents to target,

with leukemia, lymphotrophic, sarcoma and lentiviruses

being even more preferred. Particularly preferred

lymphotrophic viruses include HTLVs, such as HTLV-I and

HTLV-II; BLVs; and FLVs. Particularly preferred

lentiviruses include HIV, SIV, FIV, and CIV, with HIV-1 and

HIV-2 being even more preferred.

One embodiment of the present invention is the use of

a yeast strain that need not be genetically engineered to

identify a compound that inhibits a dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease from cleaving a precursor protein

other than a yeast precursor protein (i.e.,. a heterologous

precursor protein) by determining the ability of the yeast

Kex2 endoprotease or functional equivalent thereof to

cleave a yeast precursor protein in the presence and

absence of the putative inhibitory compound which can, but

need not be, pre-incubated with the yeast strain prior to

induction of yeast precursor protein expression. In an

alternative embodiment, the yeast strain can be Kex2-

endoprotease deficient and produce a heterologous dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease that is tested for its

ability to cleave the yeast precursor protein in the

presence and absence of the putative inhibitory compound
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which can, but need not be, pre-incubated with the yeast

strain prior to induction of yeast precursor protein

Another embodiment of the present invention is use of

a yeast strain capable of producing a heterologous

precursor protein to identify a compound that inhibits a

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease from cleaving a

heterologous precursor protein by determining the ability

of the yeast Kex2 endoprotease or functional equivalent

thereof to cleave the heterologous precursor protein in the

presence and absence of the putative inhibitory compound,

which can, but need not be, pre-incubated with the yeast

strain prior to induction of heterologous precursor protein

expression. A yeast strain capable of producing a

heterologous precursor protein is a yeast strain that is

transformed with a gene encoding the precursor protein in

such a manner that the precursor protein can be expressed

by the yeast, using heretofore described transformation and

expression methods. Alteratively, the yeast strain can be

Kex2-endoprotease deficient and produce a heterologous

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease that is tested

for its ability to cleave the heterologous precursor

protein in the presence and absence of the putative

inhibitory compound which can, but need not be, pre-

incubated with the yeast strain prior to induction of

heterologous precursor protein expression. A preferred

yeast strain to use in this embodiment is a Saccharomyces

cerevisiae yeast strain that produces a precursor viral
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envelope protein and more preferably an HIV gpl60 protein,

such as HIV-1 gpl60, HIV-2 gpl60, or a functional

equivalent thereof. Preferred Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

yeast strains are Saccharomyces cerevlsiae strains that

produce both a precursor viral envelope protein and a

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease that is capable

of cleaving the precursor viral envelope protein. A

particularly preferred yeast strain to use is a Kex2

endoprotease-deficient Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain that

produces an HIV gpl60 protein, such as HIV-1 gpl60, HIV-

2

gpl60, or a functional equivalent thereof and a human CD4+

T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

responsible for cleaving the HIV gpl60 protein.

Another embodiment of the present invention is a

method to identify a compound that inhibits an animal or

plant dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease in vitro

that includes contacting a putative inhibitory compound

with a secreted soluble dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease, such as a yeast Kex2 protein fragment or an

animal or plant dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

fragment, and determining if the putative inhibitory

compound is capable of inhibiting cleavage by the secreted

soluble dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease. As

used herein, a secreted soluble dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease is a dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease fragment that retains proteolytic activity but

that essentially lacks the transmembrane and C-terminal

cytosolic domains. As such, the enzyme can be secreted
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into the culture medium. Such dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease fragments can be produced in a

manner analogous to that described for yeast ssKex2 (see,

for example, Fuller et al., pp. 1434-1438, 1989, Proc.

Natl. Acad. Sci., vol. 86; Fuller et al., pp. 482-486,

1989, Science, vol. 246; Brenner et al., pp. 922-926, 1992,

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci., vol. 89). A preferred dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease for use is a yeast Kex2

protein fragment, with Saccharomyces cerevisiae ssKex2

protein being even more preferred. Another preferred

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease to use is a

human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease. The ability of a putative inhibitory

compound to inhibit dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease cleavage can be determined in a variety of

ways as heretofore described, including the o-factor zone

clearing assay, methods to separate precursor and cleavage

proteins, methods to directly measure cleavage, and

antibody-based methods to detect and discriminate between

precursor and cleavage proteins.

Another embodiment of the present invention is a

method to screen for compounds that inhibit the cleavage of

a heterologous precursor protein by a heterologous dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease which includes several

screening stages of increasing specificity. Such a method

enables one skilled in the art to rapidly select an

inhibitory compound of desired specificity from a large

group of putative inhibitory compounds. It should be
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recognized that not all of the following screening stages

are required and that one or more stages can be used in a

variety of combinations and orders. The stages are listed

essentially in order of increasing specificity. Inhibitory

compounds can be screened either in pools of compounds or

individually.

According to one embodiment of the present invention,

one conducts a first stage screen of a large group of

putative inhibitory compounds by contacting the compounds

with yeast strains that need not have been genetically

engineered and determining whether cleavage of precursor

yeast proteins having dibasic amino acid processing sites

(e.g., ot-factor mating pheromones) is occurring in the

presence of increasing concentrations of the putative

inhibitory compounds. Such a screen is based on the

aforementioned discovery that yeast Kex2 endoproteases

appear to behave similarly to other dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases and/ as such, compounds that

inhibit Kex2 endoprotease are likely to inhibit other

dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases.

Putative inhibitory compounds that exhibit inhibition

in the first stage screen can then be submitted to a second

stage screen which includes contacting the compounds with

yeast strains that lack a functional yeast Kex2

endoprotease but express the heterologous dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease against which inhibitory

compounds are desired (i.e., the targeted dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease) and determining whether the
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putative inhibitory compounds are able to inhibit the

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

from cleaving a precursor yeast protein having a dibasic

amino acid processing site (e.g. , a-factor mating

pheromones) . Alternatively, prior to the second stage

screen, putative inhibitory compounds that exhibit

inhibition in the first stage screen can be submitted to an

intermediate screen which includes contacting the compounds

with yeast strains that have a functional Kex2 endoprotease

and that express the heterologous precursor protein

normally cleaved by the heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease and determining whether such

putative inhibitory compounds are capable of inhibiting

cleavage of the heterologous precursor protein. Putative

inhibitory compounds that are found to inhibit cleavage of

the heterologous precursor protein (i.e., candidate

inhibitory compounds) can then be submitted to the second

or third stage screen.

Candidate inhibitory compounds that exhibit inhibition

in the intermediate and/or second stage screen can then be

submitted to a third stage screen to measure inhibitory

activity in yeast strains that lack a functional yeast Kex2

endoprotease but express both the heterologous dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease against which inhibitory

compounds are desired and the heterologous precursor

protein normally cleaved by the heterologous dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease. An advantage of such a

screen is to identify compounds that inhibit cleavage of
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the heterologous precursor protein by the heterologous

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease with high

specificity and affinity. It is known that dibasic amino

acid processing endoproteases cleave different precursor

proteins with different affinities (see, for example, Barr,

1991, Cell, ibid. ; Bresnahan et al., pp. 2851-2859, 1990,

J. Cell Biol., vol. Ill; Hosaka et al., pp. 12127-12130,

1991, J . Biol. Chem. , vol. 266; Oda et al., pp. 1181-1186,

1991, Biochem. Biophys. Res. Comm., vol 179; Thim et al.,

pp. 6766-6770, 1986, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, vol. 83).

In order to obtain an inhibitor that is particularly

specific against a targeted dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease, it is desirable to test candidate inhibitory

compounds against the dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease and precursor protein to which the desired

inhibitor is targeted in vivo.

An additional stage in which the candidate inhibitory

compound is subjected to an in vitro assay in which the

ability of the compound to inhibit cleavage by either yeast

ssKex2 or by a secreted soluble heterologous dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease corresponding to the protease

that naturally cleaves the heterologous precursor protein

can also be conducted before or after any of the

aforementioned stages.

The ability of candidate inhibitory compounds that

exhibit inhibition in the third stage screen to actually

inhibit the targeted dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease in the cell type in which the targeted dibasic
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amino acid processing endoprotease is endogenously produced

can then be verified by contacting such compounds with such

a cell type and determining the extent of inhibition of

precursor protein cleavage by the targeted dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease at various concentrations of

the inhibitory compounds. For example, candidate

inhibitors of HIV infection can be contacted with infected

human CD4+ T-lymphocytes to determine if the inhibitors can

reduce or block syncytium formation , membrane fusion , and

production of infectious virus using standard assays (see,

for example, McCune et al., 1988, Cell, ibid. ; Kowalski et

al., 1987, Science, ibid.; Sodroski et al., 1986, Nature,

ibid.). This final stage allows the identification of the

most selective dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

inhibitory compounds, verifies appropriate dosage ranges

for the inhibitory compounds, and enables the determination

of the amount of conversion of gp!60 to gpl20 that is

tolerable while maintaining an antiviral effect.

The present invention also includes yeast strains

capable of producing a heterologous precursor protein

having a dibasic amino acid processing site that are also

capable of cleaving the precursor protein into at least one

cleavage protein. Preferred yeast strains are capable of

processing a precursor protein to the extent required to

produce a mature, bioactive protein. In one embodiment the

yeast strains are Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strains

that produce a heterologous dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease. Although a variety of yeast strains are
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included in the present invention, as heretofore disclosed,

preferred yeast strains are of the species Saccharomyces

cerevisiae . Particularly preferred Saccharomyces

cerevisiae strains produce HIV gpl60 precursor proteins.

Additional particularly preferred strains are Kex2

endoprotease-deficient Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains

that produce dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases

that cleave gpi60 and Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains that produce both HIV

gpl60 precursor proteins and dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases that cleave gpl60.

Additional preferred yeast strains of the present

invention include Kex2 endoprotease-deficient strains

,

including Kex2 endoprotease deficient strains that produce

a heterologous precursor protein . Preferred Kex2

endoprotease-deficient yeast strains are also deficient in

at least one (i.e., lacks at least one functional) soluble

vacuolar protease, such as proteinase A (encoded in

Saccharomyces cerevisiae by pra, or PEP4) , proteinase B

(encoded in Saccharomyces cerevisiae by PRB) , and/or

proteinase C (encoded in Saccharomyces cerevisiae by PRC,

or CPY). Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains that are

deficient in proteinase A, proteinase B, and proteinase C

as well as in Kex2 endoprotease are more preferred. A

particularly preferred Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast

strain is Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A, a Kex2

endoprotease-deficient , proteinase A-deficient , and

proteinase B-deficient strain having the genotype
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pep4::URA3 kex2::TRPl prb leu2 his4 ura3 trpl (production

of Saccharomyces cerevlsiae kex2A is disclosed in the

Examples section). Also particularly preferred are

Saccharomyces cerevlsiae kex2A progeny and mutants that are

Kex2 endoprotease-deficient. The phrase a yeast strain

having all of the identifying characteristics of

Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A refers to a Saccharomyces

cerevlsiae yeast strain essentially lacking Kex2, protease

A and protease B proteolytic activities. Kex2

endoprotease-deficient strains are useful in the

identification of a gene that encodes a dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease, such as an animal or plant dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease. When transformed with
a gene encoding a heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease, Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

strains are useful in the identification of compounds that

inhibit the proteolytic activity of the heterologous

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease.

The present invention also includes test kits to

identify a compound capable of inhibiting a dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease. such kits include a yeast
strain capable of producing and cleaving a yeast or
heterologous precursor protein and a means for determining

the extent of cleavage in the presence of a putative

inhibitory compound, in one embodiment, the yeast strain

is a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain capable of
producing a heterologous dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease. Any suitable means to determine cleavage,
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including those heretofore disclosed, can be used. A

preferred means is the a-factor zone clearing assay, in

which the extent of cleavage is indicated by the radius of

the clearing zone produced in the assay. Preferred yeast

strains to use in conjunction with the o-factor zone

clearing assay are yeast strains that need not be

genetically engineered or Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast

strains that express a heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease. One embodiment of the present

invention is a test kit based on the a-factor zone clearing

assay that includes (a) a yeast strain, preferably

lyophilized, that is to be tested for its ability to

produce a-factor mating pheromones in the presence or

absence of an inhibitory compound and (b) a yeast strain of

the opposite mating type, preferably lyophilized, that can
be cultured to form the lawn for the zone clearing assay.

The test kit can also include the culture medium and/or

containers (for example, petri dishes, microtiter dishes,

etc.) in which to conduct the assay.

Another embodiment of the present invention is a test

kit in which the ability of dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease to cleave a precursor protein expressed by a

yeast strain is determined by detecting the cleaved product

using, for example, an antibody-based assay, such as

inmunoprecipitation with gel electrophoresis or immunoblot

analysis. Such a test kit can include (a) a yeast strain,

preferably lyophilized, that is to be tested for its

ability to cleave, in the presence or absence of an
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inhibitory compound, a heterologous precursor protein

produced by the yeast strain; and (b) at least one primary

antibody that selectively binds to the cleaved product.

The yeast strain can be a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

strain that expresses a heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease. Alternatively, the kit can

monitor the ability of the endogenous yeast Kex2

endoprotease to cleave the heterologous precursor protein.

The test kit can further include a "development component 11

to detect binding of the primary antibody to the cleaved

product (i.e., the cleavage protein ) . The development

component can include a compound that binds to the primary

antibody, the compound being coupled to a detectable tag.

A binding compound can include, but is not limited to, a

secondary antibody that is capable of binding to the

primary antibody when the primary antibody is bound to the

cleaved product; a bacterial surface protein that binds to

antibodies, such as Protein A or Protein G; a biotin-

streptavidin or biotin-avidin coupled detection, system; a

cell that interacts with antibodies, such as a T cell, B

cell, or macrophage; a eukaryotic cell surface protein that

binds to antibodies, such as an Fc receptor; and a

complement protein. Preferred compounds include secondary

antibodies, Protein A and Protein G. A variety of

detectable tags can be used, including, but not limited to

radioactive, enzymatic, and fluorescent labels. Detection

of the tag can be accomplished using a variety of well-

known techniques, depending on the assay. For example, an
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enzymatic assay, (e.g. , use of alkaline phosphatase or

horse radish peroxidase) often yields a colorimetric

product that can be detected visually or by a machine such

as a densitometer or a spectrophotometer. The test kit can

further include reagents for conducting immunoprecipitation

and immunoblot analysis.

Another embodiment of the present invention is a test

kit in which the yeast strain that is to be tested for its

ability to cleave, in the presence or absence of an

inhibitory compound, a heterologous precursor protein

produced by the yeast strain is converted into a

spheroplast. As a spheroplast, the yeast strain can

secrete into the culture medium at least a portion of any

cleaved product that otherwise would be localized on the

cell surface. Thus, the test kit can include a detection

system based on the ability to detect cleaved product in

the culture medium. For example, the kit can contain a

primary antibody that selectively binds to cleaved product,

which can be used in, for example, an enzyme immunoassay or

immunoprecipitation assay of the culture medium.

Alternatively, the kit can include a solid surface, such as

a dipstick, impregnated with primary antibody that

selectively binds to the cleaved product. The kit can

further contain a development component, as heretofore

described. The yeast strain provided in the kit can be a

Kex2 endoprotease-deficient strain that expresses a

heterologous dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease.

Alternatively, the kit can monitor the ability of the
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endogenous yeast Kex2 endoprotease to cleave the

heterologous precursor protein.

In a preferred embodiment, test kits of the present

invention are used to identify compounds that can inhibit

infectious agents and thus treat or prevent disease. A

particularly preferred test kit is capable of identifying

compounds that reduce the infectivity of HIV. Compounds

that are identified by test kits of the present invention

as being able to inhibit cleavage of HIV gpl60 into gpl20

and gp4 1 can be used to treat HIV infection and to

prevent or reduce the occurrence of AIDS.

The methods and test kits of the present invention are

particularly useful in developing antiviral drugs that

block cleavage of precursor envelope proteins by cellular

dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases . One concern

of targeting cellular proteases is whether the targeted

cells will still function properly if the targeted dibasic

amino acid processing endoproteases are inhibited by the

antiviral drugs. Without being bound by theory, it is

believed that inhibition of dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases will not be substantially harmful to the

cells producing the dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases since Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast

strains and Chinese hamster ovary cells apparently lacking

a functional dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease are

viable, as heretofore disclosed. it is contemplated,

however, that if inhibition of a cellular dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease reduces maturation of a key
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protein normally processed by that dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease (such as a hormone) , the antiviral

treatment can be supplemented by such a key protein.

One aspect of the invention is the development of

targeted therapies to treat HIV infection and prevent the

onset of ARC or AIDS. As such, a preferred therapy is one

that is targeted to the human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease that naturally cleaves

gpl60. Thus, a preferred method to prevent the spread of

HTV is to (a) identify a compound that inhibits CD4+ T-

lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease from

cleaving an HIV gpi60 precursor protein by (i) contacting

putative inhibitory compounds with a yeast strain that

produces the CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease and (ii) selecting a compound that

can reduce cleavage of gpl60; and (b) administering the

selected compound to a person in need of such a treatment.

The use of a test kit of the present invention in

which a CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease is produced by the yeast strain permits one to

identify compounds that bind with high affinity to the

correct binding pocket in the CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease. Such compounds will be

particularly useful therapeutics as they should exhibit a

high specific activity that permits them to be administered

in low dosages. It is also believed that relatively low

doses of inhibitory compounds of the present invention will

be sufficient for treatment because the relatively low
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relatively low activity of human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease in cleaving HIV gpl60

suggest that cells produce relatively low amounts of

dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases

.

Targeting cellular dibasic amino acid processing

endoproteases in accordance with the present invention

permits inhibitory compounds to be delivered to the dibasic

amino acid processing endoproteases by endocytosis, as

heretofore disclosed. Inhibitory compounds of the present

invention can be endocytosed by the cell membrane (fluid

phase endocytosis)
. Alternatively, an inhibitory compound

of the present invention can be a conjugate that includes

a component that targets the compound to a receptor on a

targeted cell type, in which case the compound is

internalized by receptor mediated endocytosis.

The present invention also includes prodrugs, and

production thereof, that include a dibasic amino acid

processing site which are taken up by endocytosis and

cleaved by dibasic amino acid processing endoproteases in

the Golgi apparatus to produce an active drug. An example

of a prodrug of the present invention is an active drug

coupled to a positively or negative charged side group in

such a manner that a dibasic amino acid processing site is

situated between the active drug and the side group. The

side group enables the prodrug to be hydrophilic, thereby

allowing it to be soluble in bodily fluids and susceptible

to endocytosis. After being endocytosed, the prodrug is
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transferred to the Golgi apparatus where it is cleaved by

a dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease. Upon

cleavage, the activated drug, if lipophilic, can migrate

across the membrane into the cytoplasm of the cell. As

such, the activated drug can be targeted against a

cytoplasmic agent.

Another embodiment of the present invention is a

method to identify a gene encoding a cellular animal or

plant dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease using a

Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain. A Saccharomyces

cerevisiae Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain has

been previously used to identify the Saccharomyces

cerevisiae KEX2 gene (see, for example, Julius et al.,

1984, Cell, ibid.). According to the present invention, a

gene encoding an animal or plant dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease can be identified by a method

including the steps of (a) transforming a Kex2

endoprotease-deficient yeast strain with a cDNA library

prepared from RNA isolated from the desired animal or plant

cell type, (b) isolating a transformed yeast strain having

a functional dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease as

determined by the ability of such a transformed yeast to

form a clear zone in an a-factor zone-clearing assay, and

(c) recovering from the transformed yeast the cDNA that

includes a gene encoding the desired cellular protease.

This method can preferably be used to identify genes that

encode cellular proteases responsible for cleavage of

precursor viral envelope proteins, such as HIV gpl60
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precursor proteins. As such, this method can be used to

isolate the CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease that cleaves HIV gpl60 precursor proteins.

The method can also include the use of a yeast strain that

produces a heterologous precursor protein to identify a

gene that encodes the dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease that cleaves that protein. Also included in

the present invention are dibasic amino acid processing

protease genes identified using this method and the

proteins such genes encode.

Yet another embodiment of the present invention

includes a method to improve the production in yeast

strains of mature animal or plant hormones that require

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease cleavage as part

of their maturation process. To date, production of such

mature hormones in yeast has been relatively limited and

less than efficient. Examples of such hormones for which

improved production methods are needed include, but are not

limited to, those disclosed in Barr et al., 1991, Cell,

ibid. The method of the present invention to improve

production of mature hormones in yeast includes (a)

transforming a yeast strain, preferably a Kex2-deficient

yeast strain, both with a gene encoding the precursor

protein of the desired hormone and with a gene encoding the

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease that inherently

(i.e., naturally) effects maturation of the hormone in vivo

in such a manner that both genes are expressed and the

resultant proteins are functional; and (b) culturing the
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yeast strain to produce the mature hormone. Without being

bound by theory, it is believed that the dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease that naturally cleaves the hormone

precursor protein can effect substantially more cleavage

than can the yeast Kex2 endoprotease since the natural

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease is likely to

exhibit more selectivity toward its natural processing site

than is the yeast Kex2 endoprotease unless the natural

processing site is the same as a yeast Kex2 processing

site. Investigators have shown, for example, that the

extent of cleavage is a function of the composition of the

dibasic amino acid processing site and of the dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease for hormones such as insulin

and renin (see, for example, Oda et al., 1991, Biochem.

Biophys. Res. Comm., ibid.; Thim et al., 1986, Proc. Natl.

Acad. Sci. USA, ibid.).

The present invention also includes yeast strains that

effect improved production of mature hormones that require

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease cleavage as part

of their maturation process. Such yeast strains, as

described above, are transformed both with a gene encoding

the precursor protein of the desired hormone and with a

gene encoding the dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease that inherently effects maturation of the

hormone in vivo in such a manner that both genes are

expressed and the resultant proteins are functional.

In accordance with the present invention, a preferred

embodiment of the above method is an improved method to
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produce insulin in yeast which includes the genetic

engineering of a yeast strain to produce both the insulin

precursor protein and the pancreatic dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease that naturally cleaves the insulin

precursor protein in pancreatic acinar cells. As another

embodiment, an improved method to produce renin in yeast

includes the genetic engineering of a yeast strain to

produce both the renin precursor protein and the dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease that naturally cleaves

the renin precursor protein in kidney juxtaglomerular

cells.

The following experimental results are provided for

purposes of illustration and are not intended to limit the

scope of the invention.

Examples

Example 1.

This example demonstrates the in vivo ability of

Saccharomyces cerevisiae to produce HIV-l gpl60 precursor

envelope protein and to process gpl60 into gpl20 and gp41

in a manner similar to that by which mammalian cells

process gpl60. This example also demonstrates that

Saccharomyces cerevisiae expresses at least a portion of

the cleaved gp!20 and gp41 proteins on its cell surface.

The envelope (env) gene encoding the gp!60 precursor

envelope protein (about 825 amino acids) of HIV-l^

(Sanchez-Pescador et al., pp. 484-492, 1985, Science, vol.

227) (denoted HIV1 env in Figure 1 ) was 1igated to a
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nucleic acid sequence encoding an a-factor signal and

leader segment of about 86 amino acids to form an a-

leader/env-gene fragment (cr/env) in which the signal

sequence of the env gene was replaced by the a-factor

signal and leader sequences in a manner similar to the

method by which the epidermal growth factor gene was joined

to a-factor signal and leader sequences in Brake et al.,

pp. 4642-4646, 1984, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci., vol. 81. The

a-factor segment (denoted a-P leader in Figure 1) also

included a dibasic amino acid processing site at its

carboxyl terminus. The a/ehv fusion gene was operatively

linked to Saccharomyces cerevisia& ADH2/6APDH promoter and

a-factor transcription termination sequences (denoted

ADH2/GAPDH promoter and a-F terminator, respectively, in

Figure 1) and joined with other yeast shuttle expression

vector sequences to form recombinant molecule pa/env,

depicted in Figure 1 as pBS8. Recombinant molecule pa/env,

or pBS8, contains yeast (2m) and bacterial replication

control sequences as well as a bacterial gene encoding

ampicillin resistance (Amp), and auxotrophic Ieu2-d and

prototrophic URA3 yeast genes.

Recombinant molecule pa/env was transformed into

several Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains, including GPY60,

a tfata pep4::URA3 prb leu2 his4 ura3 trpl strain which is

described in Baker et al., pp. 335-344, 1988, Cell, vol.

54. The transformed strain is denoted Saccharomyces

cerevisiae GPY60: pa/env. Standard ligation and

transformation techniques as described in Sambrook et al.,
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ibid. , and Guthrie et al. (eds.), ibid. , were used in all

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 6PY60:pa/env was cultured in

minimal medium containing 2% glucose, adenine, histidine

and tryptophan at about 30*C, as described in Guthrie et

al. (eds.), ibid. Expression of the a/env gene was induced

by changing the carbohydrate source from glucose to

raffinose. Prom about 2 to about 12 hours after induction,

Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60:pa/env cells were lysed.

Production of o-factor segment/gpieo (a/gpl60) fusion

protein and its cleavage into the a-factor segment, gpl20

and gp41 were monitored by immunoprecipitation followed by

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and/or by immunoblot

techniques similar to those described in Franzusoff et al.

,

1991, J. cell. Biol., ibid., using polyclonal o-factor

antibodies (available from a number of investigators

including R. Schekman, University of California, Berkeley;

see also Baker et al., 1988, Cell, ibid.), polyclonal HIV-

^2 9P120 antiserum (available from the AIDS Research and

Reference Reagent Program Catalog, operated by Ogden

Bioservices Corp., Rockville, MD; e.g., catalog numbers

385, 387), and anti-gpl60, anti-gpi20, and anti-gp41

antisera isolated from the serum of Hiv-l^-infected

individuals. Both immunoprecipitation and immunoblot

studies indicated the production of cr/gpl60 and the ability

of Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60:po/env to effect cleavage

of at least a portion of the er/gpi60 into a-factor segment,

gpl60, or/gpi20, gpl20, and gp41 (note that there are Kex2
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processing sites between the a-factor segment and gpl60 as

well as within gpl60)

.

Production and processing of gpl60 was verified by

exposing Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60:pa/env cell lysates

to Endoglycosidase H (available from Boehringer Mannheim

Corp., Indianapolis, IN) under conditions similar to those

described in Julius et al., 1984, Cell, ibid, to remove

yeast glycosyl moieties from the polypeptide backbone,

thereby making it easier to differentiate gpl60 from gpl20.

Pulse chase experiments, performed in a manner similar to

that described in Franzusoff et al., 1991, j. Cell. Biol.,

ibid.
, also demonstrated the production of o/gpl60 and its

subsequent cleavage into gpl20 and gp41.

A phosphorimaging calibration device (available from

Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) was used to guantitate

gpl60 production and determine the amount of gpl60

converted into gpi20 and gp4l over time, it was estimated

that about 5 to about 25 percent of the gpl60 produced by

Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60:pa/env was cleaved in vivo.

This value is consistent with published reports on the

efficiency (about 5 to about 15 percent) of processing in

HIV-infected CD4+ T-lymphocytes in vivo (see, for example,

Willey et al., pp. 9580-9584, 1988, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

,

vol. 85; Earl et al., pp. 2047-2055, 1991, J. virology,

vol. 65).

Expression of gpl20 on the cell surface of

SaccJiaromyces cerevisiae GPY60:pa/env was demonstrated

using the following surface protein biotinylation assay.
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The transformed yeast strain was cultured and gpl60

expression induced as described above. About 2 to about 4

hours after induction, an aliquot of the yeast cells was

exposed to the reagent NHS-LC-biotin (available from

Pierce, Rockford, IL) using the protocol supplied by Pierce

in order to biotinylate proteins present on the cell

surface of the yeast strain. After quenching the excess

reagent with buffers containing primary amine groups, the

yeast cells were lysed, detergent-solubilized, and

incubated with monomeric avidin-agarose (available from

Pierce) to precipitate biotinylated proteins, according to

the protocol supplied by Pierce, to form an avidin-agarose

precipitate. Another aliquot of the yeast cells was lysed

and mixed with Concanavalin A-Sepharose (i.e., Con A-

Sepharose; available from Pharmacia Biotech Inc.,

Piscataway, NJ) to precipitate all of the glycoproteins

using standard techniques (see, for example, Pranzusoff et

al., pp. 2695-2702, 1989, EMBO.J., vol. 8), thereby forming

a Con A-sepharose precipitate. Both the avidin-agarose

precipitate and the Con A-sepharose precipitate were

washed, digested with Endoglycosidase H, submitted to

immunoblot analysis, and compared to known cell surface and

intracellular proteins. The Con A-sepharose precipitate

represented essentially all glycoproteins (both

intracellular and cell-surface) capable of binding to Con

A, whereas the avidin-agarose precipitate represented only

proteins that were present on the cell surface and, as

such, were capable of being biotinylated. The immunoblots
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showed that at least a fraction of the total amount of

gpl20, a/gpl20, and gp41 produced was present on the cell

surface of Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60:pce/env.

Example 2.

This example demonstrates the ability of a truncated

form of Saccharomyces cerevisiae Kex2 endoprotease to

cleave HIV-l gpi60 in vitro. As such, this example

illustrates the potential to use either the in vitro system

or yeast strains expressing Kex2 and gpl60 to identify

drugs that inhibit gpl60-cleaving dibasic amino acid

processing endoproteases.

Secreted soluble Kex2 protease of Saccharomyces

cerevisiae (ssKex2), an active dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease lacking the transmembrane domain

and carboxyl-terminal tail of the native enzyme, was

prepared in a manner similar to that described in Brenner

et al., 1992, Proc. Natl, Acad. Sci. , ibid. The yield of

ssKex2 was about 0.2 to about 0.5 milligram (mg) of protein

per liter of culture medium. The proteolytic activity of

ssKex2 was determined by quantitating the ability of the

enzyme to cleave fluorigenic peptide substrates, such as

Boc-Gln-Arg-Arg-MCA as described in Brenner et al., 1992,

Proc. Natl. Acad. 5ci., ibid.

Radiolabeled HTV-l
SF2

gpl60 precursor protein was

prepared by culturing Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60:pa/env

(prepared as described in Example 1) in the presence of

radiolabeled methionine and cysteine, and a/gpl60
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expression was induced as in Example 1. Radiolabeled yeast

spheroplasts were detergent-solubilized at about 4 # C in

RIPA buffer (1% TX-100, 0.5% deoxycholate, and 0.1% sodium

dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in phosphate-buffered saline (8 grams

(g) NaCI, 0.2 g KC1, 1.44 g Na2HP0
4 , 0.24 g KHjPO^, per liter

of water , pH 7.4)) to retain quasi-native membrane protein

conformation. a/gpl60 precursors were immunoprecipitated

from the spheroplast lysate using a-factor antisera or Con

A-sepharose (see Example l)

.

Samples of the immunoprecipitated o/gpl60 precursors

were incubated with either (a) no addition; (b) ssKex2, (c)

ssKex2 and the calcium chelator ethylene glycol-bis (0-

aminoethylether, or EGTA (note that ssKex2 is a calcium-

dependent enzyme) . All samples were incubated under

conditions similar to those described in Brenner et al.,

1992 r Proc Natl. Acad. Sci. , ibid. Briefly, the

incubations were conducted for about 30 minutes at about
*

37*C in a buffer containing 200 mM bis-Tris-Cl, pH. 7.0, 1

mM calcium chloride, and 0.01% Triton-X-100 . The

incubations were stopped by heating in about 0.5% SDS.

Each sample was then treated with Endoglycosidase H,

immunoprecipitated with anti-gpi20 antisera, and analyzed

by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as referenced in

Example 1.

Analysis of the immunoprecipitated cr/gpi60 precursor

sample (i.e., sample a) that was not exposed to ssKex2

treatment indicated that a fraction of the a-gpl60

precursors had been cleaved In vivo into a/gpl20 prior to
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ssKex2 treatment. Treatment of a/gpl60 precursors by

ssKex2 in vitro (sample b) led to an about 2 to about 2.5

fold enrichment in a/gpl20 and gpl20 products compared to

the amount of cleaved protein in sample a. The in vitro

cleavage was shown to be essentially blocked by EGTA

(sample c) . As such, these results demonstrate that yeast

Kex2 enzyme can effect the cleavage of gpieo into gpl20.

Example 3.

This example describes the production of a preferred

Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain of the present

invention, namely a Kex2-deficient Saccharomyces cerevlsiae

strain that is also defective in the production of a

soluble vacuole protease. Such a strain can be used to

identify a cellular dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease gene and/or be engineered to produce a

cellular dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease.

Saccharomyces cerevlsiae GPY60, the Mata peP4::ORA3

prb lem his4 uraJ trpl strain described in Example 1, has

a disrupted PEP4 gene (i.e., pep4::URA3) and a mutant PRB

gene and, as such, does not produce proteinase A or B. The

XBX2 gene of 6PY60 was disrupted by replacing the

functional KEX2 gene with a DNA fragment in which the KEX2

gene is interrupted by a TRP1 gene in a manner analogous to

that described by Puller et al., 1989, Science, iibid.).

The resultant Kex2 endoprotease-deficient strain, called

Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A, has the genotype peP4::URA3

kex2::TRPl prb leu2 his4 uro3 trpl.
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Example 4.

This example demonstrates that HIV-1 gpi60 precursor

envelope protein can be expressed but not processed (i.e.,

cleaved) by a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain,

thereby confirming that gp!60 cleavage in yeast is

dependent upon Kex2 endoprotease.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A, produced as described

in Example 3, was transformed with recombinant molecule

pa/env, produced as described in Example l, to produce

Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A:pa/env. The transformed

Kex2 endoprotease-deficient strain was cultured and tested

by immunoprecipitation and immunoblot techniques for the

ability to produce and cleave ot/gpl60 using methods similar

to those described in Example 1. Although Saccharomyces

cerevisiae kex2A:pa/env was able to produce a/gpl60, the

Kex2 endoprotease-deficient strain did not produce a/gpl20,

gpl20, or gp41. This result affirms that Kex2 is the yeast

enzyme responsible for the cleavage of the gpl60 precursor

envelope protein.

Example 5.

This example demonstrates the usefulness of Kex2

endoprotease-deficient Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains and

a-factor clearing zone (halo) assays to screen for a gene

encoding a human CD4+ T-lymphocyte cellular dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease that is responsible for

cleavage of gpl60 in HIV-l-infected CD4+ T-lymphocytes.
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Human CD4+ T-lymphocyte complementary DNA (cDNA)

fragments are produced and restriction endonuclease site-

containing linkers are ligated to the cDNA fragments

according to the protocols described in Sambrook et al.,

Ibid. The resultant mixture of linkered cDNA fragments is

then ligated into yeast expression shuttle vector p£HBLyex4

(see, for example, Balari et al., pp. 27-32, 1985, Gene,

vol. 35) such that expression of the linkered cDNA

fragments is controlled by CYC1/GAL promoter/enhancer and

CYC1 terminator sequences present on the vector. The

ligation reaction leads to the formation of a yeast

expression library of cDNA recombinant molecules. The

yeast expression library is amplified in Escherichia coli.

After amplification, the library is recovered and

transformed into a Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A strain by

lithium acetate-mediated transfection, resulting in from '

about 105 to about 106 transformants per microgram (/xg) of

recombinant molecules.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A strains expressing a

human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease are identified using the ct-factor zone

clearing or "halo" assay. As heretofore disclosed, when

grown on a lawn of Saccharomyces cerevisiae microorganisms

of the opposite mating type, Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A

strains are essentially not able to form a clearing zone,

or halo, whereas similar strains expressing Kex2

endoprotease do form halos. Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A

strains that are able to produce a heterologous functional
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dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease, such as a human

CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease (denoted human TKX or hTKX) due to the strain

being transformed by the appropriate recombinant molecule,

are also capable of producing mature a-factor pheromones

and, hence, are capable of forming halos when grown on the

appropriate yeast lawn in the er-factor zone clearing assay.

The zone clearing assay is conducted in a manner

similar to that described by Julius et al., 1984, Cell,

ibid. Briefly, from about io6 to about 107 Saccharomyces

cerevisiae MXPa. sst2 cells (which are about 100 to about

300 times more susceptible to a-factor than are normal

cells) are spread onto plates containing solid growth

medium that enables the maintenance of cDNA recombinant

molecules in the library-transformed Saccharomyces

cerevisiae kex2A cells. An appropriate number of colonies

of the library-transformed Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A

strain are replica-plated onto the lawns in order to

represent the entire library more than three times. The

plates are incubated as described by Julius et al., 1984,

Cell, ibid, until halos form around control colonies (e.g.,

Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60) . Transformed Saccharomyces

cerevisiae kex2A strains that restore the halo phenotype

are isolated. cDNA recombinant molecules are recovered

from the isolated strains, retransformed into Saccharomyces

cerevisiae kex2A strains, and rescreened using the o-factor

clearing zone assay. Recombinant molecules that encode a

functional CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing
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endoprotease are purified and the gene encoding human TKX

(denoted the human TKX or hTKX gene) is subjected to

further analysis, such as sequencing and comparison with

other dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease and yeast

KEX2 genes.

Example 6.

This example demonstrates that expression of a human

CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease gene in a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

Saccharomyces cerevislae strain capable of expressing an

HIV-l gpl60 precursor protein results in cleavage of the

gpl60 into gpl20 and gp41. This example also demonstrates

that at least some of the processed gpl20 and gp41

glycoproteins are expressed on the yeast cell surface.

The human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease gene (hTKX gene), which can be

isolated as described in Example 5, is operatively linked

to Saccharomyces cerevisiae ADH2/GAPDH promoter and a-

factor transcription termination sequences in a manner

analogous to the ligation of the ct/env gene to such

transcription control sequences (see Example l) . The hTKX

gene and transcription control sequences-containing

fragment is inserted into recombinant molecule pa/env

(described in Example 1) in such a manner that both the

hTKX and ct/env genes are expressed when the resultant

plasmid, denoted pa/env-hTKX, is transformed into yeast

strain Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A. The transformed
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strain, denoted Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A:pa/env-hTKX,

is cultured and a/env and hTKX expression induced as

described in Example 1. The ability of the expressed human

TKX endoprotease to cleave gpl60 into gpl20 and gp41 is

demonstrated using immunoprecipitation and immunoblot

techniques similar to those cited in Example 1. The

ability of Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A:pot/env-hTKX to

express gpl20 and gp41 on its cell surface is demonstrated

using a cell surface biotinylation assay similar to that

described in Example 1.

Example 1.

This example demonstrates that a secreted soluble form

of CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease is capable of cleaving both an HIV-1 gpl60

precursor protein and an a-factor precursor protein in

vitro. This truncated endoprotease is a component of in

vitro assays to identify compounds that exhibit high

selectivity in their ability to inhibit cleavage of gpl60

and, as such, reduce HIV infectivity. The endoprotease is

also useful in structure-function studies to design better

inhibitory compounds.

A modified human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease, denoted sshTKX, that lacks the

transmembrane domain and carboxyl-terminal tail and, as

such is a soluble protein that is secreted by the cell that

produces it, is produced in the following manner. The gene

encoding sshTKX is produced by truncating the hTKX gene
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referenced in Example 5 to remove the domains that prevent

secretion of the full-length protein in a manner analogous

to that described in Brenner et al., 1992, Proc. Natl.

Acad. Sci. , ibid, for construction of the gene encoding the

yeast ssKex2 protein. The sshTKX gene is inserted into a

yeast expression shuttle vector to form recombinant

molecule psshTKX such that the sshTJOST gene is operatively

linked to Saccharomyces cerevisiae ADH2/GAPDH promoter and

ot-factor transcription termination sequences. psshTKX is

transformed into Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A to form

Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A: psshTKX. The transformed

strain is cultured, sshTKX expression induced, and sshTKX

recovered in a manner similar to that carried out for the

recovery of ssKex2 cited in Example 2.

Radiolabeled a/HlV-l^ gpieo precursor protein,

prepared as described in Example 2, is incubated in the

presence and absence of sshTKX under conditions similar to

those described in Example 2 but optimized as necessary for

hTKX proteolytic activity. Each reaction is stopped,

treated with Endoglycosidase H, immunoprecipitated with

anti-gpi20 antisera, and submitted to polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis as described in Example 2. Such studies

show that sshTKX endoprotease is capable of effecting the

cleavage of gpl60 to gpl20 in vitro.

Analysis of in vitro proteolysis reactions containing

sshTKX and in vitro-translated radiolabeled a-factor

precursor protein, produced as described in Franzusoff et

al., 1991, J. Cell. Biol., ibid., indicates that the sshTKX
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endoprotease is also capable of cleaving a-factor precursor

proteins into a-factor mating pheromones.

Example 8.

This example demonstrates the utility of an in vivo

yeast-based assay to identify inhibitors of HIV-1

infection. The assay described in this Example uses a

yeast strain which need not be transformed with a

heterologous gene and monitors the ability of putative

inhibitory compounds to block cleavage of a-factor

precursor proteins.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60, a typical laboratory

haploid strain cited in Example 1, is cultured according to

standard techniques (see, for example, Guthrie et al.

(eds.)r ibid.) and divided into samples that are placed,

for example, in microtiter dish wells. Each sample is

incubated with about 300 /iM, 100 iM, 10 fiM, 1 /iM, 300 nM,

100 nM, 10 nM, 1 nM, or none of one of the following

peptides: Boc-Arg-Glu-Lys-Arg-MCA or Boc-Gln-Arg-Arg-MCA

(available from Peninsula Laboratories, Inc., Belmont, CA,

or Peptides International
, Inc., Louisville, KY) under

culturing conditions for about 12 hours. After culturing,

an aliquot of the medium of each cultured sample is

recovered and submitted to the a-factor zone clearing assay

by spotting the aliquot onto a lawn of about 106

Saccharomyces cerevisiae MATa sst2 cells and incubating the

plates as described in Example 5 until a halo forms around

the control sample (no peptide added) and around spots
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containing known amounts of Saccharomyces cerevisiae a-

factor mating pheromone (for example, amounts ranging from

about 1 to about 100 picomoles) . The ability of each dose

of each peptide to inhibit Kex2 activity and, thus, be a

potential inhibitor of gpl60 cleavage, is determined by

measuring the size of the halo formed around each spotted

aliquot and comparing the diameter to the halo formed by

the known amounts of a-factor mating pheromone spotted onto

the lawn. Peptides that inhibit maturation of a-factor

mating pheromones at suitable doses can be submitted to one

or more of the assays described in Examples 9-12 and can

subsequently be tested for their ability to inhibit

syncytium and/or infectious virus formation by HTV-1-

infected CD4+ T-lymphocytes , using, for example, the

methods described by Sodroski et al., pp. 470-474, 1986,

Nature, vol. 322.

Example 9,

This example demonstrates the ability to identify

inhibitors of HIV-1 infection using a Kex2 endoprotease-

deficient Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain transformed with

a gene encoding the human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease that can cleave HIV-1 gpl60

precursor proteins.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A:phTKX, a Kex2

endoprotease-deficient Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain

capable of producing human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino

acid processing endoprotease, is produced by transforming
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Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A (produced as described in

Example 3) with recombinant molecule phTKX. Recombinant

molecule phTKX is a yeast expression shuttle vector

containing the hTKX gene, produced as described in Example

5, operatively linked to Saccharomyces cerevisiae

ADH2/GAPDH promoter and or-factor transcription termination

sequences. Recombinant molecule phTKX is produced in a

manner similar to that described for the production of

recombinant molecules pcr/env in Example 1 and pa/env-hTKX

in Example 6. In order to screen for inhibitors that block
*

HIV-l infection, Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A:phTKX is

cultured according to standard techniques (see, for

example, Guthrie et al. (eds.), ibid.) and divided into

samples that are placed, for example, in microtiter dish

wells. Each sample is incubated with about 300 jiM, 100 fM,

10 /IM, 1 nK, 300 nM, 100 nM, 10 nM, 1 nM, or none of one of

the following peptides: Boc-Arg-G1u-Lys-Arg-MCA or Boc-Gln-

Arg-Arg-MCA under culturing conditions for about 12 hours.

After culturing, an aliquot of the medium of each cultured

sample is recovered and submitted to the a-factor zone

clearing assay, as described in Example 8. Peptides that

inhibit maturation of a-factor mating pheromones at

suitable doses are identified and can be submitted to one

or more of the assays described in Examples 10-12 and can

subsequently be tested for their ability to inhibit

syncytium and/or infectious virus formation by HIV-1-

infected CD4+ T-lymphocytes
, using, for example, the

methods cited in Example 8

.
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Example 10.

This example demonstrates the utility of a yeast based

assay to identify inhibitors of HIV-1 infection. The assay

uses yeast strains that produce HIV-1 gpl60 precursor

proteins and that are able to cleave gpl60 into gpl20.

Either Saccharomyces cerevisiae GPY60:pa/env (produced

as described in Example 1) or Saccharomyces cerevisiae

kex2A:pa/env-hTKX (produced as described in Example 6) is

cultured and divided into samples as described in Example

8. Each sample is incubated with about 300 jiM, 100 /iM, 10

MM, 1 (M, 300 nM r 100 nM, 10 nM, 1 nM, or none of one of

the following peptides: Boc-Arg-Glu-Lys-Arg-MCA or Boc-Gln-

Arg-Arg-MCA under culturing conditions for about 12 hours.

Putative inhibitory compounds can be pre-incubated with the

yeast strain prior to induction of gpl60 expression. After

culturing, cells from each sample are lysed and submitted

to immunoprecipitation and/or immunoblot analysis to

measure a/gpl60, a/gpl20, gpl20, and gp41 production, using

the techniques described in Example 1. Peptides that

inhibit cleavage of gpl60 to gpl20 at suitable doses are

identified and can be further tested for their ability to

inhibit syncytium and/or infectious virus formation by HIV-

1-infected CD4+ T-lymphocytes, using, for example, the

methods cited in Example 8.
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Example 11.

This example demonstrates the ability to use

Saccharoayces cerevisias ssKex2 endoprotease in vitro to

identify inhibitors of HIV-1 infection.

Samples containing from about 0.1 pg to about 1.0 fig

of partially purified Saccharomyces cerevisia& ssKex2

endoprotease, produced as described in Example 2, and from

about 0.1 ng to about 1.0 fig of in vitro-translated

radiolabeled a-factor precursor protein, produced as

described in Example 7, were incubated with about 0, 0.1,

0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and l mM of the fluorigenic peptide Boc-

Gln-Arg-Arg-MCA under conditions similar to the ssKex2

assays described in Example 2, such that in the absence of

inhibitor, cleavage did occur. Addition of 0.5, 0.75, or

1.0 mM of the peptide inhibited cleavage by about 75

percent, whereas addition of 0.25 or 0.1 mM of the peptide

inhibited cleavage by, respectively, about 65 percent and

about 40 percent. A non-specific inhibitor, such as

substance P peptide (Arg-Pro-Lys-Gln-Gln-Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-

Met) did not substantially inhibit cleavage by ssKex2.

These results indicate that Boc-Gln-Arg-Arg-MCA , which is

a competitive substrate inhibitor, can inhibit ssKex2

activity. Testing of from about 0.5 to about 1.0 mM of the

peptide in one or more of the assays described in Examples

8-10 and in syncytium and/or infectious virus formation

assays, such as those cited in Example 8, can better

characterize the efficacy of the peptide as an antiviral

agent.
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Example 12.

This example demonstrates the ability to use truncated

versions of the yeast Kex2 and human TKX endoproteases in

in vitro assays to identify inhibitors of HIV-1 infection.

Either Saccharomyces cerevisiae ssKex2 endoprotease,

produced as described in Example 2, or human sshTKX

endoprotease, produced as described in Example 7 is mixed

with radiolabeled oe/HIV-1
sf2 gpl60 precursor protein,

produced as described in Example 2 at a ratio of protease

to protein that is sufficient to effect cleavage of at

least a portion of gpl60 by the respective endoprotease.

Each mixture is divided into samples, and each sample is

incubated with about 300 MM, 100 /iM, 10 /iM, 1 /iM, 300 nM,

100 nM, 10 nM, 1 nM, or none of one of the following

peptides: Boc-Arg-Glu-Lys-Arg-MCA or Boc-Gln-Arg-Arg-MCA

for about 1 to about 2 hours under conditions' that in the

absence of a potential inhibitor would effect cleavage

(see, Examples 2 and 7, respectively, for the yeast and

human endoprotease conditions) . The extent of cleavage in

each sample is analyzed by immunoprecipitation followed by

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described in Examples

2 and 7. Peptides that inhibit cleavage of gpl60 to gpl20

at suitable doses can be submitted to one or more of the

assays described in Examples 8-10 and can subsequently be

tested for their ability to inhibit syncytium and/or

infectious virus formation by HIV-l-infected CD4+ t-

lymphocytes, using, for example, the methods cited in

Example 8.
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While various embodiments of the present invention

have been described in detail, it is apparent that

modifications and adaptations of those embodiments will

occur to those skilled in the art. It is to be expressly

understood, however, that such modifications and

adaptations are within the scope of the present invention,

as set forth in the following claims:
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What is claimed is :

1 . A method to identify a compound that inhibits

proteolytic cleavage by a dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease, said method comprising:

5 (a) contacting a yeast strain with a putative

inhibitory compound under conditions in which, in the

absence of said compound, said yeast strain is capable

of cleaving a precursor protein having a dibasic amino

acid processing site; and

10 (*>) determining if said putative inhibitory

compound inhibits cleavage of said precursor protein.

2. The method of Claim 1, wherein said yeast strain

is of the genus Saccharomyces, Picftia, Hansenula,

Schizosaccharomyces
, Kluyveromyces , Yarrowia and Candida.

15 3 - The method of Claim 1, wherein said yeast strain

is of the species Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

4. The method of Claim 1, wherein cleavage of said

precursor protein in step (a) is accomplished by a yeast

Kex2 endoprotease or functional equivalent thereof.

20 5 * The method of Claim 1, wherein cleavage of said

precursor protein in step (a) is accomplished by a dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease heterologous to said

yeast strain, said heterologous endoprotease being produced

by said yeast strain.

25 6 - The method of Claim 5, wherein said yeast strain

is Kex2 endoprotease-deficient.

7. The method of Claim 6, wherein said yeast strain

is deficient in at least one soluble vacuolar protease.
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8. The method of Claim l f wherein said yeast strain

comprises a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient Saccharomyces

cerevisiae strain capable of producing a heterologous

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease.

9. The method of Claim 8, wherein said yeast strain

comprises Saccharomyces cerevisiae kex2A.

35 10. The method of Claim 1, wherein said endoprotease

comprises a cellular endoprotease selected from the group

consisting of animal endoproteases and plant endoproteases.

11. The method of Claim l r wherein said endoprotease

comprises a cellular endoprotease selected from the group

40 consisting of mammalian, avian, fish and insect cellular

12. The method of Claim 1, wherein said endoprotease

is selected from the group consisting of human, simian,

feline, canine, bovine and rodent cellular endoproteases.

45 13. The method of Claim 1, wherein the cellular

source of said endoprotease is a cell type that is capable

of producing infectious virus upon infection by an

enveloped virus.

14. The method of Claim 1, wherein said endoprotease

50 is capable of effecting cleavage of at least one envelope

protein of an enveloped virus.

15. The method of Claim 1, wherein the cellular

source of said endoprotease is a cell type that is capable

of producing infectious virus upon infection by a human

55 immunodeficiency virus.
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16. The method of Claim 1, wherein said endoprotease

is capable of effecting cleavage of human immunodeficiency

virus gpieo.

17. The method of Claim 1, wherein said endoprotease

60 comprises a human CD4+ T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease.

18. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

protein comprises a yeast precursor protein.

19. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

65 protein is selected from the group consisting of yeast a-

factor precursor proteins and yeast killer toxin precursor

proteins

.

20 . The method of Claim 1 , wherein said precursor

protein comprises a precursor protein heterologous to said

70 yeast strain , said yeast strain being capable of producing

said heterologous precursor protein.

21. The method of Claim l, wherein inhibition of

cleavage of said precursor protein into at least one

cleavage protein reduces the infectivity of an infectious

75 agent.

22. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

protein comprises a polyprotein.

23. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

protein is selected from the group consisting of viral,

80 bacterial, fungal, plant and animal precursor proteins.

24
. The method of Claim 1 , wherein said precursor

protein comprises at least one precursor viral envelope

protein.
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25. The method of Claim l, wherein said precursor

85 protein is a precursor envelope protein of a virus selected

from the group consisting of retroviruses, herpes viruses,

hepadnaviruses, pox viruses, orthomyxoviruses,

paramyxoviruses, rhabdoviruses , togaviruses, arena viruses,

bunyaviruses and coronaviruses.

26. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

protein is selected from the group consisting of a

precursor retrovirus envelope protein, a precursor

hepatitis virus envelope protein, and a precursor herpes

virus envelope protein.

27. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

protein comprises a precursor lentivirus envelope protein
or a precursor lymphotrophic virus envelope protein.

28. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

protein is selected from the group consisting of HIV-1

100 gpl60, HIV-2 gpl60, HTLV-I gp69, HTLV-II . gp69, and

functional equivalents thereof.

29. The method of Claim 1, wherein said precursor

protein further comprises at least one protein segment that

enhances correct processing of said precursor protein in

105 the Golgi apparatus of said yeast strain.

30. The method of Claim 29, wherein said segment

enhances export of said precursor protein through the

secretory pathway of said yeast strain.

31. The method of Claim 29, wherein said segment is

110 selected from the group consisting of leader sequences,
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dibasic amino acid processing sites, and combinations

125

32. The method of Claim 29, wherein said segment

comprises a yeast a-factor mating pheromone leader sequence

115 joined to a yeast o-factor dibasic amino acid processing

33. The method of claim 1, wherein said yeast strain

comprises a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient Saccharomyces

cerevlsiae strain capable of producing a precursor envelope

120 protein selected from the group consisting of HIV-l gpl60,

HIV-2 gpieo, HTLV-I gp69, HTLV-II gp69, and functional

equivalents thereof, and capable of producing a human CD4+

T-lymphocyte dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

capable of cleaving said precursor envelope protein.

34. The method of Claim 1, wherein said step of

determining comprises testing for dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease activity by an a-factor zone

clearing assay.

35. The method of Claim 1, wherein said step of

130 determining comprises testing for precursor protein

cleavage by measuring the amount of cleavage protein

produced from said precursor protein.

36. The method of Claim l, wherein said compound is

capable of being endocytosed.

135 37. The method of Claim 1, wherein said compound is

selected from the group consisting of peptides, mimetopes,

and mixtures thereof.
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38. The method of Claim 1, wherein said compound is

capable of chemically inactivating said endoprotease.

140 39. An inhibitory compound identified in accordance

with Claim l.

40. The compound of Claim 39 , wherein said compound

is targeted to a cell that produces said endoprotease.

41. A method to identify an inhibitory compound that

145 reduces the infectivity of an infectious agent, comprising:

(a) contacting a yeast strain with a putative

inhibitory compound under conditions in which, in the

absence of the compound, said yeast strain is capable

of cleaving a precursor protein having a dibasic amino

150 acid processing site; and

(b) determining if said putative inhibitory

compound inhibits cleavage of said precursor protein,

the ability of said compound to inhibit said cleavage

being indicative of the ability of said compound to

155 reduce the spread of said infectious agent in an

organism infected by said infectious agent.

42. The method of Claim 41, wherein said yeast strain

is capable of producing a precursor protein of said

infectious agent.

160 43. The method of Claim 41, wherein said yeast strain

is a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain capable of

producing a dibaisic amino acid processing endoprotease, the

cellular source of which is a cell type capable, of being

infected by said infectious agent.
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165 44. The method of Claim 41, wherein said infectious

agent comprises an enveloped virus.

45 . A test kit to identify a compound capable of

inhibiting a dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease,

said kit comprising a yeast strain capable of producing a

170 precursor protein selected from the group consisting of

yeast and heterologous precursor proteins, said yeast

strain being capable of cleaving said precursor protein,

and a means for determining the extent of cleavage by said

yeast strain in the presence of a putative inhibitory

175 compound.

46. The kit of Claim 45, wherein said yeast strain

comprises a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain

capable of producing a heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease.

47. The kit of Claim 45, wherein inhibition of

cleavage of said precursor protein into at least one

cleavage protein reduces the infectivity of an infectious

agent.

48. The kit of Claim 45, wherein said means for

185 determining comprises an a-factor zone clearing assay.

49. A method to identify a compound capable of

inhibiting an animal or plant dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease, said method comprising:

(a) contacting a putative inhibitory compound with a

secreted soluble dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease protein fragment in the presence of a

precursor protein; and

180

190
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(b) determining if said putative inhibitory compound

is capable of inhibiting cleavage of said precursor

195 protein by said protein fragment.

50. The method of Claim 49, wherein said protein

fragment comprises a secreted soluble yeast Kex2 protein

fragment.

51. The method of Claim 49, wherein said protein

200 fragment comprises a soluble secreted mammalian dibasic

amino acid processing endoprotease protein fragment.

52. A method to identify a gene encoding an animal or

plant dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

comprising:

(a) transforming a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient

yeast strain with a cDNA library prepared from RNA

isolated from a cell type capable of producing said

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease;

(b) isolating a transformed yeast strain capable

of expressing a functional dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease, said transformed yeast strain

forming a clear zone in an ot-factor zone-clearing

assay; and

(c) recovering a cDNA encoding said dibasic

215 amino acid processing endoprotease from said isolated

transformed yeast strain, said cDNA comprising said

gene encoding said dibasic amino acid processing

endoprotease.

53. The method of Claim 52, wherein said precursor

220 protein comprises a precursor viral envelope protein.

210
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54. A dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease

identified in accordance with the method of Claim 52.

55. A yeast strain capable of producing a

heterologous precursor protein having a dibasic amino acid

225 processing site, said yeast strain being capable of

correctly processing said precursor protein into at least

one cleavage protein.

56. The yeast strain of Claim 55 , wherein said yeast

strain comprises a Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain

230 capable of producing a heterologous dibasic amino acid

processing endoprotease capable of cleaving said precursor

protein.

57. The yeast strain of Claim 56, wherein said yeast

strain is deficient in at least one soluble vacuolar

235

58. The yeast strain of Claim 55, wherein said yeast

strain is of the species Saccharomyces cerevislae.

59 . A Kex2 endoprotease-deficient yeast strain

capable of producing a heterologous precursor protein

240 having a dibasic amino acid processing site, said yeast

strain being essentially incapable of correctly processing

said precursor protein into at least one cleavage protein.

60. The yeast strain of Claim 59, wherein said yeast

strain is selected from the group consisting of

245 Saccharomyces c&revisiae kex2A, progeny thereof and mutants

thereof, said progeny and said mutants being Kex2

endoprotease-deficient

.
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61. The yeast strain of Claim 60, wherein said yeast

strain is deficient in at least one soluble vacuolar

250 protease.

62. An inhibitory compound capable of inhibiting

dibasic amino acid processing endoprotease cleavage of a

precursor protein into at least one cleavage protein by at

least about 50 percent when said compound is contacted with

255 said endoprotease at a concentration of less than or about

100 micromolar / wherein said inhibition reduces the

infectivity of an infectious agent.

63. The compound of Claim 62 , wherein said compound

is capable of at least one inhibitory effect selected from

260 the group consisting of inhibiting zone clearing in an ce-

factor zone-clearing assay, reducing in vitro processing of

yeast o-factor precursor protein by ssKex2, and inhibiting

syncytium formation by virus-infected cells.

64. The compound of Claim 62 , wherein said compound

265 is capable of preventing the spread of HIV infection.
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